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Nevly:,Ckse I St J JI t
After Brooding Alone fcr Vcek, He Tells McOuffie ; He lis

-- Ready to Talk, Officials Say Mother is Grilled But Re
l fuses to Admit Her Son's Guilt - e :

f

i A wetk of brooding alon In a ct1 t th police station ended at noon
today when Keawi Keawreluime. 16-jrea- rd Hawaiian youth told -- police

' officials and the county attorney thai he had murdered little George and'
"Kama Kanoa In their Isolated Maklki valley home a week ago' Monday

morning." . . .:7- - :y-.---:- '

With thfa confession he give to te officials, according to their state-
ment a few minutes afterward to'fhi Stawlietln. a remarkable and in
soma respects saddening story of boyish play which ended
quarrcV a fight, and the terrible deat'is of George, 13, nd Kama, t, from

; an axe wielded by the elder youth wth fatal effect ;:.v

Keawtkame'a confession cam dur
ing a session when he was questioned
closely but the officials deny that he
was put throush anything that even
remotely resemtlcd the "third degi'ee
or even that he was "sweated," as the
police call It . '

.. .

Cut the : youth's . mother wa toon
" after aubjected to a severe grilling by
the officials in an effort to secure
from her a - confession that the Jioy
had told her of Ma deed, shortly after
It occurred, and she had helped him
cover his cullt from the police sleuths
a few hours afterward trying to trail
the double rrturitrtr, 4 3 . ;

Ji . Af.l;C3 VLU tfternoon Captain of
detectives rcDufHo said: .

-- - "tt q . tave c etc......rr.!r cl . tae . murder. uoi uino j; a nil Taney dots.
Kea Vf ksr-- p trrref 1 rhlf

TMcDufflo
. when tho latter. InvesUgated

me arrair ar.3 r.as Deen held ever
4 since oa surr' altSonsft. the boy American Tel. & Tl 123H

stoutly dsclar. . hg knew nothing of J Anaconda Copper 84

,it. . j Atchison ifv;M05- -

' This r:r::!rs vita McDuffle heard Cxldwln .Loco ..y.;.. ; ' 56?,
, the bey. vr:c3 to confess be sent fori P 11 & t4.

Coucty AfL-rzc-y' Frown and a Steel , ;iVi . 445 '

j te ?rr?, Cenertl l: ; ;tf io.-70- ;f
J C?r-:r- f I ';t3rs

' Cl- - Ksrttsrn; PJd.;;.-.- 116 116Ti
r?r-.- e Hifv, f

;..', Kennecett ;47 '

rt; cr. i : i in tr.e l rcctsce cr taese"
two, IcDurria and Sergt ICellett,
Hciwekatre toll the Ule. - -
- It was a ch!:j::a fist, according to
Lis i. stcry r - 3
frenry; V1 i t! cy neat up to their
cottage In wW their poi ,
Jicawekaz cr.t with them and etayi
rd to r'ay a I'.-- .i cf a puztle block!

v!- -. ;. r:r3 brought baj1"
. : .

r ,, 1

cr.a of thK.ml
With a fJ: U; tl.3 jcuaser then at- i
lacked l.!zi with ta axe Italy the
larpcr cf tla two txcs'was used) and
te fzatthei It aivcy &- -d killed them.
Tetfs C:".--- i cf Crie

After tL? ycuth I.- -J reliered himself
tf t! 3 r: S. Cteel ......

the.UUh
can:e xacre c;;:.' tr. ? to'j ia do-

tail, tow i.o i.::': : v - :rs and
way he tr i ' : trie! to ro-- -

c:ove t: - ... rj him. y r ''
Acccr j tl.e jcur.; slayer's

ttcry, tl.: i . ;r tre which was
four J r.rr.r V. z C 1 t 3 v. c3 net tsed
ia tLe
the

Kcawt ar.e "etruck
larrer toy, Cccrr 3, first and

felled V.- Cen rive the rmailer,.
Kan-.a- . tl.3 Ecc:r.i tlow when he
ccrcarnc;:. lie struck each boy three

Mutt C;;fTh.- - To ltH
-- Vtca t! 2 l: ; tt rtarted," Keawe- -

13 cr ' '.'1 Tlii taring said to
. IcDuIfic. . 1 tL;r would kill me.
to I dec ' I : :i Lave to teat
then to It."

vi.::3 ti : - ere trcathlrg C.elr
last He:- -

. : alaost
calr!;-- . " . t t. -- t Coverlr cp all
clrrs.. i:ttl: picture purile game
v i.: V.'V :i tcca jlsyins' he

, plclv tr, . ia its tcx and put
; it t ty .ca a thc'.r. Then he hurried

I cr.e. ' - , ' -

-- Zi:-1 !' Tcli H'.i fl;'.her v.'.'-.V-

Kcawcl;a"e rays Ls told his mother
all. t'oci'.t tie t?f.!r .nd she. advised
him to nee at cr.ee, but the woman
hes net yet ad-li- tcJ that the knew
her ton was guilty, klthocgh confUct-Iz-z

evidence ltea ty her at the in-q- u;

t cf the two trys caused the au-thcriti-

to Lcllcve at that time that
the dIJ. ' -

.
... .

'

"I told my nether, says the young
"prisoner, 'that if 1 ran eff the police
wcull rure'y suspect find and arrest
me tut that If I Etayed at home and
ar; cared to . he!? them they woul-ne- vtr

tMnk I was rul'ty." - ; -- ;

. "Ilcawe Lane's rrcdlctlon was nearly
correct Lut he C'.l ret have quite the
Bt'.f centre! ' to rcrry cut his plan.
l"rcra the Tcry first, when he gave
queer answers to tLeir qnestlons.at
the; scene cf the curdcr, the officers
su . rceted him and after they had
scc.rcl the hills and found no trace
cf n.cn-"who- a Keawekaoe said he had
seen leave the rlace with axes, he
vts arrested. , ..." ,. .;',...- , - ..

Mysteries Cleared, Up . ,

M3sterles surrounding th'e mvrder
tT.s been cleared up by the boy's con-fef-io- n.

Per Instance, it is definitely
inwn now , that he changed his
r.lct !; cs because there was . blood ' on
then and that the mother washed
thcra befcre the p&IIee saw them, for
the sane reason; also it Is nearly es:
t&twihed that the axes were the rro
erty cf Keawekaxc's t roth" er, who for-
merly lived in the Kanoa place.

V.hen the - self-confesse- d slayer
cane out cf IJcDuffie's rrlvate office
shortly after neon today . and the
lecj cf the deed,' tome ty tlrrself la
Ms own brain was finally removed, he
trercbled violently and tears came

.to hia eyes as a ticy brother waiting
for tin put up a sympathetic, com-forllr- cs

hand. ; .....
It worried me all the time, Kea-wlac- :e

said la English to. a Etar-Eullet- ia

reporter later. "I'm sorry
1 1 eld it bet Ha flad it's off my ralnel."

li
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HEW YORK STOCK v n
MARKET TODAY j

. Following are the closing prices of
stocka on the .New York market to-
day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless: v,i--

'T. -- v:, ' Yester.
' ' V: 'r:' -T- oday.-

, Alaska Gold V .". . ." . . . ;' t'a Wi
American 8melter 'IT. v.'i '106

kI S9 . D STm 4e ell 4441a & a a & a
. "ranHn sugar mg. ... imj

125H

4'4
470

. waun rcwoieum ,s a
Canadian Pacific i ki.-16- 0 . !1S1
C, M. A St P. (St Paul) 0!4w t1J
Colo. Fuel A lf?rr'S-tBbi-
Crucible Steel s 63 CS7a

New York Central .iV. ilOI'a aA4l

Pennsylvania t ; ;. . v".'; 661

Ray conioi. ... . , f .. ;27y,
Southern Pacific..;;....' 7i
Studetaker ......1C3 107
Texas Oil ; J. . ; . 232 . 233a
Union Pacific ........ 144J4 145

113 '11$
1 U. S. Steel Pfd. 120Ja "120J4...... 106'a 1C8

Vetern Union,
V.'tin;house ay 53H

Did. fEx-divlden- d. 1 Unquoted.

"".'"'f sugar'"-.y-
i

SA.V FRANCISCO, CaU "Jan. 17.
I Sugar: SC degrees test : 505 cents.
previous quotation, 5.27 cents. j

...r r n

Disposing of. an important, prelimin-
ary legal point, the supreme court to
clay decided that Chief Justice A. G.
M. Rclertsc'a and Associate Juxtice
R. P. Quarles are not disqualified to
hear the appeal cfthe trustees of the
li. P. Bishop estate from a recent de-
cision by Judge Ashford appointing
Charles E. King one of their number.

This decision paves the waj" for" a
final hearing la the upper court of the
trustees appeal, and argument oa the
appeal is scheduled to begin 'at 10
o'clock next Wednesday morning. ; . :

tJpon the resignation of Bamuel M.
Damon as a trustee, justices of. the
supreme court appointed William WI1--J
llamson as his successor in accord-
ance with the' will of the late Mrs.

'Bishop. Judge Ashford declined to
confirm llw appointment and,-i- n a
lengthy decision tn which he held
that the time was ripe for the ap-
pointment of one of Hawaiian blood to
the board, named King to succeed Da-
mon. The other trustees of the es-
tate appealed.'. .. : V:; , r

Attorneys for Charles R. King sug-
gested that ; the" chief justice and; As-
sociate Justice Quarles were disquali-
fied Von the ground that they had a
"pecuniary Interest In the case : at
bar.. The .two justices hold that they
have no such interest . ' -

.

; The, boy seemed actually relieved
and not particularly frightened. He
was neatly dressed-I- n a Palm' Beach
suit his mother had provided for him,
low1 shoes, sport - shirt and tie 'and
looked more the part of a wealthy
youth than a self-confess- murderer
of two boy comrades.

McDuffle says no force or unusual
persuasion was ererclsed on the boy,

"He sent word to me that he had
something-to- ' tell ie said it worried
him.', say a the captain, and; then he
blurted out the whole story., i

In other investigations which Mc-
Duffle has been conducting during the
last week regarding the murder the
fact was brought out that Keaweka-m- e

a sister once wielded an axe her-
self, police officials relate. The chief
says she was arrested or cutting a
man la the face about three years ago.

m ;:n?,3!SE is
Df;0 Ffi.1 irai

Bght Per Cent on AH Earnings
Over 8 Per Cent would

Be Heavy Burden

Hawaiian , corporations and their
stockholders would severely feel the

fbordes of an 8 per. cent additional In
come tax such as was mentioned in
the "Associated Press despatch pub-

lished in the StarBuIletia yesterday.
as being proposed to meet the deficit!
which ' confronts the government
That despatch said that' the proposal
was for an 8 per cent tax tn addition
to the present' tax on corporation's
and firms earning more than 8 per
cent per annum - on their capitaliza-
tion. The proposal was commented
upon freely in business circles and at
the office of the Internal revenue coh

- - : 'lector today. - --

' At the office of the internal revenue
collector, it was said that many cor-
porations here are earning far above 8
per cent on' their capitalization,' some
aa high as 0. per cent and a few even
near 100 per cent As an example of
the working of the proposed law; It
was cited : that a company with r a
capital of $100,000 earned net llO.OOOi
and now pays a 2 per cent - tax on
such $10.000. . Such earnings are $20v0
over 8 per cent so that the new tax
would be 2 per, cent on $10,000 and an
additional ' 8 per cent on $2000. It
me earnings naa oeen szo.uw n wouia i
enUil vA tax-.-; of 2 : per cent on that
sunt 'and 8 per cent : additional on,
$12,000.

A study of stock exchange reports
will give one a ready idea of the large
sums thai would be paid, by most of
the local companies, for few of them f
can. be found that are Jiot paying well
over 8 per, cent ., ;

. A well-know- n stockbroker said this
morning that it would mean a recapi-
talization of many corporations .here.
"Hawaiian companies, especially plan-
tation companies,, he; said, "hare put
earnings Into' Improvements and thus
piled
that ia Invested without; increasing
capital proportionately. VAs a result
of this hey would be in a position to
feel -- such Increased taxation materi-
ally. Recapitalization ia the only way
out Other brokers expressed the
same C opinion1 and, cited that present
stock, prices are largely baled on divi-
dend . earnings - and : not on . .original
capitalization. ; ' 'y--

.The internal revenue office said it
would take careful .study . and consid-
erable time to determine what the pro-
posed new law would jnean ' In in-

creased revenues through that office,
but that 'the . sum would be a large
one. : 7 - - t : ; w

;
t

ccLra sg::s:.:s

IS TOO fO
' Believing that it was poor , business

ethics and would set a bad precedent
the board of ' retail trades : of the
Chamber of Commerce at a special
meeting this morning turned down, a
proposition' presented by, Fraser, rep
resenting the EHer. Music Company;

; The scheme as outlined by Fraser
was for certain-reta-il stores to Issue
coupons on. purchases, each cent paid
entitling' the 'purchaser to one' vote,
and the r five persons receiving the
most votes Would win premiums, the
first of which .would be a player piano
put out by the Eiler Company. Fraser
guaranteed :thatr this scheme would
increase the business. of the store en-
tering the contest 25 per cent and, he
offered to file . bonds ; to that amount
aa an insurance.. : " U'7S4':i V

The members, of the committee,
however, "Opposed the proposition on
all grounds,, particularly aa they were
against air enterprises In which cou-
pons played a part ? It was also voted
that both .the Chinese and T Japanese
associations be Informed of the deci-
sion. -Z-iiy yv V:- rvv ,

GERMAfl OFFICIAL -

r CABLEGRAMS

I BERLIN, . Geomany, Jan.l 16.--Offi--

report today says that neither on
the west nor the east front Is there
important fighting. Between . Kaslnu
and the Susita valleys" .and near Fun-den- i,

Rumania, strong Russian attacks
have been, repulsed.' x.: V f W

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS,- .Jan. 15 Western arena?
North of the Somme today there wss
limply artillery fire, tchich -- still con-
tinues. - ln ( several places advances
of hostile patrols were repulsed.: Our
reconnoitering detachments succeeded
in bringing in prisoners and - machine
guns. t ',' - .'

Prince-Leopold'- s sector, east front:
The weather being cloudy, there was
little activity here. ; m

Archduke Joseph's sector, Carpath-
ians: . North1 of Susita Valley our rece-

ntly-captured r positions were - at-
tacked by stronger Russian and Ru-
manian forces, --. but the enemy was
everywhere repulsed. v"" ;

'

.Oar von JMackensen's front: Be-
tween the mouths of the Buzaul and
the Sereth rivers, in spite of unfavoo
able weather, the last town held by
the Russians, Vahdeni, was taken by
storming. ' : '

Libby, McNeil! Ubby arid Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Men Leave omMHcahala to Go Over Island Estimated
6000 to 10.000 Acres Available for Production of Fruit

The biggest business deal in the territory for monthsr-th- e sale of the
Island of Lanai4 --virtually closed, according to autDorltatlre n.xrt in
businesr circles. -- The ,Star-BuIleU- n learns that It is likely to be completed
next Monday'or Tuesday. "

. - J ,
J

' None of I thoso acUvely 'interested in either the sale or purchase of the
Island would talk; when seen by the Star-Bulleti- n today but from other
sources comes the information that the purchase price ia approximately
$600,000 and that the buyers will be Ubby. McNeill & Libby and probably
the Hawaiian Pineappl. Company.

The Lanai Company; OtdV owns the
island, i If ; the deal U' completed, as
now seems certain it will mark a very
large extension of territory on the
part of the big: pineapple interests,
two of whieh win .virtually form a
syndicate to operate tha island as a
huge pineapple-plantatio-n, In addition
to its considerable : ranch operations.
Party Leaves For. Islands -- ',

Certainty of a V big .deal being on
foot t came Mast pvening when the
steamer v MikaBala Itook a party, of
prominent plneapplo tnen to the Isl
and. , The pattyJncluded C V. Judkins
and Walter Maefarfaare, , representing
Ubby. McNeilLft Ubby; 1 James v IX
Dole, president ana manager, or the
Hawaiian Piaeajrple --Company : Lewis
k. Arnold, superintendent of the Ha--

waiian -- Pineappie company,, and John
superintendent "of plan;:ow.

tatlon for the; same' corporation. Dr. f

Harold U. Lyon,. .pathologist , of the i
rwutcra yweruaeut ukiop, w,

MTLAISN BURSTS
f REDD1XC," Jkni

forv ixsoT

west

also t party. It understood he
is taken as an expert agriculturist in
connection w ith estimates of the pine-
apple lands and

Mr. Judkins has been in Honolulu
a number of months. He is the

here of , Llbby, McNeill A
Ubby, the" bijr; Chicago firm
through the local corporation, Ubby,
McNeill & i. Ubby of , Honolulu. Ud
has steadily been developing and ex-
panding until It Is one of the
leading factors in the Hawaiian pine-
apple field.. ,

;
. .

"

Reports Gain Oefinlteneas
.

- Reports of the sale of Lanal to pine

Ut Whitmore, Robert W. Shingle and John T.

Las

apple interests have been afloat for
months, reaching a rather . definite
staxe when and O. O. Malkow
associated -- with the ; came interests.
came to Hawaii, and when, later. Mai- -

McCrosson visited the island.

(Continued on paiVtwol
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INTO GREAT ERUPTION
senU which . has been active .inte

l ' .

now be to to u. s.

v?i VTWO COWBOYtf KILL 8I MCXICANS : - :K
v NOGAIJES,' Aria, JaU17. Mexicans were killed early today by wo

American cowboys 'West- - of here- - when the Mexicans fired oa the cowboys
as they, were leading back cattle '"rustled' by Mexican outlaws.;: Utah cav-
alry baa been despatched to the scene. .; .s r. .. : rv :k i -

:

ryfv v
Calnl7 1 7. Jit

hmittmiTi ;MhrsriJi
a was a ,w"V""-r- T
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t'- - edVi The erupttoa ifstedrbert liaU'etkour. ?

Danish: indies

which,

Judkins

; WASHINGTON.x a CJan, Danish West Indies today formal
ly passed Into the sovereignty-o- f the. United States the treaty of pur
chase' .for S25KXJ,0X having beoir ratified by all parties, t The formal cere-
monies of transfer and the raising of the United States flag will take place
withln90 days. : Congress is now planning the form of government v

? BRITISH MUNITIONS' FIRM GETS BIG U. S. CONTRACT s

?. WSHINGON, D; C,- - Jan. 17. Secretary of the Navy Daniels today
awarded to JUdf ield's, Ltd, a British munitions firm, contracts for armor-piercin- g

navy projectiles for 14 and 16-inc-h guns, totaling $3,141,000.
proposals submitted by American bid ders for these projectUes demanded
approximately twice as much time as the British, firm and the American

- prices 'were much higher, .
'.; .. !;:: . y . ; r

V " V J- - U. SVMItWAUKEE ABANDONED; TO SAVE H-- 3 t
V;"' EUREKA; CaU Jan. 17, The U. 8. 8. Milwaukee, ' stranded here, is
lost , but the H-- 3, which the cruiser was trying is to be saved.

"The navy; has arranged with private contractors to Jack up'? 'the sub-'- u.

marine, crate her and roll her across the peninsula of - sand and relaunch
t
her, at a cost. of. 118,000. The Milwaukee is to be stripped of machinery
and guns and. abandoned. . ; v-- .

'.'i'iW-:;;- ; : f :" : y h :

; f'v M iLITARY AVIATORS SEARCH FOR .LOST AVIATORS
. ; : - CALEXICO,; CaL, - Jan; : 17. Three military aeroplanes . started v on a

- flight -- this morning with their operators in search of Lieut-Co- l. Harry
; Bishop and Lieut William' A. ; Robertson," the army aviators who have been
. .lost for k otec the: Mexican lin e, The isearchlna; aeroplanes have
; already crossed, the international lin e. - Officers are convinced that the

missing : men WQl be found In the Sonora desert An aeroplane supply
baae.has been established at Black Butte. . .. -

.

' . V .' 'LEAK. INQUIRY .TO PROBE SCADAL DEEPLY
V "WASHINQTON, D. Jan. 17. InvesUgaUon of the "leak" hearing by

the. house rules committee was interrupted today when the house extended
the time jof the commitee for 30 days and. authorized it to employ coun-
sel. ; This action foreshadows an inquiry of the broadest character. Testl-,mon- y

will .be resumed tomorrow before the committee, when it ia prob-
able that J. P. Morgan and other noted New. York financiers will' be
called.' --Thomas W. Lawson of Boston and Mrs. Ruth Tomlinson Visconti
of. Washington, to whom Lawson has referred as one of .hid Informants, are

. also ready to testify..' .
-

::

4 ; Vhono ;
-- ' AVA8HINGTON, -- D. Jan. i7CJYllf-militar- and official leaders n

Waahincton are. uniting to do honor to the ; memory of. Admiral George
Dewey,-wh- o died late yesterday. The funeral arrangements are . virtually
complete; The army and nayy will take part in them, navy cadets and blue-
jackets being In the funeral procession and among the - attendants. The
services will take place -- under the dome of the Capitol, but the body will
not be placed on public view. Congress plans to adjourn for the day, and

." the departments; will close on Saturd ay out of respect to the naval hero.
President Wilson has sent a special message to Congress announcing the
death and, paying eloquent tribute : to Admiral Dewey. '"" ' ;

; k
. , CHAMBER COMMITTEE FAVORS BOND ISSUE

That the members of the Chambe r of Commerce will back the water,
'and sewer bond issue was evident this afternoon when the municipal af-- r

fairs committee brought In .a resolution calling the bond issue a proper
public improvement justifying the issuance of bonds in the aggregate of

.1480,000. , . . ;

, LOW COMPLAINS AGAINST GASOLINE. REGULATIONS
:. ..Eben. Low, superintendent, of the .Qahu . Shipping Company, appeared

at the meeting of the harbor board this afternoon to voice; protest against
a clause in the harbor . regulations relatlve,to theloading ot gasoline or
distillate for- - launch engines. ; ' Low's special complaint was over the por-tlon- s

of the rule' which forbid taking on gasoline after 5 o'clock and which
- require that within : the ' harbor It be taken from tank wagons. ' He de-.clar-

that both portions lay an almost unbearable burden upon his com-
pany. "I do not believe these were intended to drive me out of business,"
he said, "but that Is what they will do if enforced. . ' - -

, ; WOULD USE SUBSTITUTE MOTOR ON KUHIO WHARF 1

Whether or not the harbor board shoaid allow the use of a substitute
motor of the Hawaii Railway Company in order to begin running the Kuhio
wharf conveyor 'machinery before the regular motor contracted for. by the
Hawaiian Electric Company is delivered formed the basia of a long discus-
sion at the meeting this afternoon. The latter company Is : now . behind
time on its delivery contract and Is paying a penalty of $10 a . day, until
such, time as the motor Is "delivered, Commissioner - W. H. , McClellan
thought the "fine , Italian hand', of , the. electric 'company .might, be traced
In the proposal as a means of getUng; out from the penalty, ,but v Acting
Chairman W. C. Woodward did not agree on this point The proposal was
forwarded from H!Ioby A. C Wheeler. It. is not probable that a deci-
sion will be reached untU more time "fcas been gieu to consider, it ' ,

CSreece BbwstEia

:ing,Grisis-Rumo- r

(limiiUl Pkm 8rTk y FWail WtnkM) f - . ..

LONDON, ; Eng., Jan. 17. Eluding, the British navat --

patrol around the "British Isles early, in December,- - a fleet ..,

German raider, well-arme- d and provisioned, is believed to be v

now berating with startling effect among Uie Allied 'shipping
in the South Atlantic- - .. :

. Eight British and two French merchant vessels are be- -,

lieved to have been sunk in the last few days in the' South
Atlantic by this raider. Two other vessels are thought r to ; f
have been captured. 7' :':y ;;:-';-- .

Hints of j the fate of the ! missing 12 ships, whose failure
to reach destination-- ; has been watched with anxiety havo -

come from that part of the seas

The British steamers are the Dramatist, the Radnorshire, ;

the Minieh, the Netherby HalV the Mount Temple, the King ;i
George, the Georgic: and the .Voltaire, v The French victims
are. the Nantes and Asnieres, and two vessels reported cap-

tured are the St Theodore and Yarrowdale: J , V; ; 1 : ; ;

GreoOG YioMs To

iillliotllUitimatuni
(AstocUted Ttti St l"4erl-Wirlt- ) '.'

LONDON, England. Jan.- - 17. The
Allies-Gree- k crlsi appears to be pass

mands and being ready to cease hos--
tile treatment if. Greece aasenteL

Telegraphic advices from the Brit
ish minister ; at Athens are-- that the
Constantino : government has accept--

ed the Entente ultimatum without res- -

ervaUons. v,r- -
:

, ;';r ;.

RUSSO-RUMANIA- NS TURN
- ON :TEUT0NS, RECAPTURE-TOW- N

SOUTHWEST GALATZ

(AMeitd Prsc br Fderl Wirelsa
PETROG RAD, Russia, Jan. 17. The

Russians today recaptured VadenL on
the Rumanian front, southwest, of Ga-lat- z,

according to an official state-
ment today. , '.t;;'A VV''

(Vadeni or Vandcnl, is between the
Buzaul and , Sereth river mouths and
the German official statement of Jan-
uary 15 said it was captured - by the
Teutons that day.).- - ; ; ,

BERLIN, 1 Germany, ' Jan. , 17. The
Russo-Rnmania- n forces on the Ruman-
ian front todav made violent attacks
to recapture positions recently taken
from them. At Vadenl the Teuton out-poe- ts

returned to their lines In, the
face of superior numerical strengths
Elsewhere the enemy was ; repulsed
with heavy losses. : V

On the west front today , the Han-
over , infantry entered French posi-
tions on Combres heights and re-

turned
vbringing prisoners. ;.

GERMAN FOOD SUPPLY
v LESSENED IN PAST SIX
MONTHS, SAYS OBSERVER

STOCKHOLM, ..Sweden; Jan' 17.U
That' the food situation ' in Germany
has : grown worse in . the past . six
months is the experience of an Asso-
ciated Press correspondent who has
been visiting Berlin. Potatoes are
very scarce. There is no cheese, nor
eggs, and the milk supply is shorter
than ever."1- -'- ; ;vr

One cannot buy clothing, according
to his experience, nor blankets, with-
out permission of the police. - ,

ITALY TAKEs'sTEPS TO H
CONSERVE FOOD SUPPLY

' ROME; Italy, Jan. 17. The govern-
ment today announced ' the appoint-
ment of a special committee jto super-
vise, more extensive . and Tapid ... dis-
tribution of food supplies. The com-
mittee Is formed in response td com
plainta from some- - quarters . of . the
scarcity of provisions, 'j 7.; yj; ; t

TWO MORE NORWEGIAN'
SHIPS SENT TO BOTTOM

LONDON, England, Jan. 17. The
Norwegian steamers Otta , and : Sol-van- g

have beea sunk in the war zone,
according to Lloyds Agency. v a

GERMANS TO FIX TOP f:: - - PRICES ON METALS I

- BERLIN, Germany, Jn." 17. The
German government U about to fix
maximum prices on all iron and steel

in Germany

where the unknown vessel is "

; The whereabouts of the capv
tured 'vessels are not known, :
;v The raider is described as a
4000-to-n, .very fast vessel; well-arme- d,

with torpedo tube's, her
funnel painted black, and two
niasts.' ? .;;';. '.

A warninjr last Friday that

seas placedvher probable field
of operations then as latitude v
7' south, longitude --5 west - -- ;

;Tbe 'British admiralty an- -

nounced December. 8 "that a"

disguised German of the mer-

cantile type .had been tinterrv
cepted by a British patrol boat
off i Scotland arid then' permit-

ted ; to proceed, under ,the ira-- .
pression that it was jthe Dutch
steamer Gamma. ;

.
v ;

LargeSliipst
TIiosoTlioiigil u i

Steamers mentioned In the despatch
above aa sunk or captured are as fol-
lows,' according to the latest maritime

(registers here: : -

Dramatist 5415 tons, built at Uiaa-- ,
gow. 1914, owned by : Charente

i.c Steamship ' Company. Ltd.; tome
, port, Liverpool. . .'- -. ;' . , .

'

Radnorshire 4310 tons, built at Sun- -
;" derland 1913;, owned by Royal Malt
' Steam Packet Company: home port,
"London. -- : "s

M Inia 2061 tons, ' built at Glasgow,
V Scotland, 1868, and owned by th

; Anglo-America- a Telegraph Com-
pany; home port, London. (This i j

r probably the - vessel referred , to
above as the "ilinleh."' , ."

'Netherby Hall 4461 tons, built at
rr Newcastle; 1905, owned - by EHer-ma- n

line, Ltd.; home port, London.
Mount Temple 9792 tons, built at

. Newcastle 1901, and owned by Cana
dian Pacific Railway, with hene
port at LiverpooL -

King George tons, built 1903 at
Mlddlesboro," owned by "the Fresh-,
field ; Steamship ; Company, Ltd.;
home part, Glasgow. '.' :

Voltaire 8618. tons, built St GIasj3W
1907, and owned by the Lamport &

; Holt Company, Ltd.; v heme ,
p ort,

';-
- LiverpooL ..:-- . ;'.' -

Geerglc 10,077 tons, built: at Belfajst
1835, and owned by the White CUr
Steamship Company, Liverpool.

Yarrowdale 4S52 tons., built at ?"ew- -

castle 1912, and ownfed by MackcM
Steamship - Company, Ltd., with
home port Glasgow.

'.. o
TEUTONS AGAKJ CCCH -
? :irjAin-DATTLr.c- yn

i. ,i7.-c- :n-

ciai t'.z'. :.--.t t- - liT t.:ys tht Z:
Enter. 13
on thj io: 3 iattlj-fr--;:zv:- r. :s x'. -

cf r--- ; ,T:
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Photo and Burnt Wood Sketch
Unearthed at Hearing of

Alslna and Rey

Two pictures, on a photograph and
the other a reproduction burned on
wood, unearthed daring t preliminary
neartnr Tueadar, afternoon before U
S. Commissioner George 8. Curry, are
playing an important part in the case
of Arthur Alslna and Jose Rey, held
uy federal officials on a charge of
smuggling and otherwise handling
opium.

Alslna and Rey were arrested in a
house In Manoa during a raid by de-
tectives, custoom officers and treas-
ury department cgents. Later federal
officials Issued a complaint charging
them with trafficking in opium.

In a trunk In the house was found
a cabinet photograph of a man and
a woman. The reproduction of these
portraits, burned in wood, was found
in one of the two trunks opened at a
Honolulu wharf which contained sev-
eral hundred cans of opium."

Alslna and Rey are believed to be
associated with B Castoy, who was
the owner of .the trunks of opium.
When. Castoy, arrived here in the Ma-
noa he was met by Alslna, who walked

way with him. Castoy has since dis-
appeared. A man giving his name as
Castel, aald to be . a steward on the
.Matsonia, recently was arrested by
the pellce on suspicion of being Caa--J
toy. He was released, however, and
has left the Islands. This is all ac-
cording to the somewhat guarded
statements of Xederal 'officials and
police. :;a

Further hearing 1 of the Alsina-Re- y

case was to be had this afternoon.

assmm
i rriflTTmrT

I buuwl
That - , already much i discussed

Quinn opinion which Attorney-Genera- l

Ingram M. Stainback handed
down a few days ago has a brother
In an opinion in 1912 over a contract

, which Senator John T. Brown of Ha--
- wall took for the construction of the
Big Island's belt road, according to

: Auditor J. H. Fisher. """v
' H:!;cr recalls that In 1912 he , won- -

derrl ccriden;ty about payments pn
this contract bwingTtb' the "facr that
Crown1 as senator had he! pod. to vote
the very .appropriation, which later

y ' rail hira for his construction wort
1 1 U" fears were stiUedl however,'- - by

, Governor Walter . Frear, 'Attorney- -
' General Alexander Lindsay and ' by

Atlcrney Fran1.. Thompson, legal ad-
viser for one of the rival bidders.

"1 thought at Brown was a senator,"
' til J Fisher today, "that he could not

rightly draw pay from the territory
. , for this Job and i wanted to be sure.

., uTLe average layman will read the act
'dlTferenlly from the lawyer who stud-ic- s

it out carefully.' , ; :.. ic-"

: OPEN BIDS TOMORROW ,

' Bids on the Kaao homestead roads
will be opened tomorrow morning" at
J 1 o'clock In the office ' of, public
VuU . Tlis department is how adver-
tising for a crude. oil heating plant
at territorial Insane asylum, bids to
be opened January 27.:."'. ' "
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WEEDS OF

J. T. general manager
of the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany of Louisiana, has a cheerful mes
sage for Hawaii: There will be no
reduction in the tariff on sugar; on
the contrary there is likely to be
an increased d-t-

yv

Mr. and Mrs. Witherspoon; their
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Wither-
spoon; their son, Wardlaw, who has
a touch of scarlet fever; Mlas Elnlm
McNear and Miss Jessie McCray,
school chums of Miss Witherspoon.
and a trained nurse, make up a party
of seven which came in the Wilhel- -

mlna and Is now comfortably housed
in the Hustace cottage at the Moana
betel, prepare) to spend about five
months here. Ail are from New Or
leans.

Although the Louisiana sugar inau
is here primarily to try out Hawaii
as a health resort and has not been in
his office for nearly a year on ac
count of poor health, the facts and
figures which he has on the tip of bis
tongue are right no to the minute and
he Is not at all reticent about giving
them out

"I waa born a Democrat," he says,
"but I nave Just about lost faith
in that party. They never seem to
know what to do next The brains
of national politics Is in the Repub
lican party.' But despite the fact
that the Democrats are pledged to free
sugar they will find such a deficit in
national revenues this year that they
will be obliged to continue it and pos
slbly Increase it"

Witherspoon says be always
thought cane grew so proliflcally here
that Hawaii could get along despite
free sugar but has been given to un
derstand different Louisiana would
have to look for new fields, he says,
if the great product ever started roll
Ing in free of doty from Cuba.
. Sugar and cotton both have brought
to the South her first real prosperity
since . the Civil war. according to
Witherspoon; ; - ., ; ':.

WHEN HE IS TO BE
PAID "THAT

Bonifacio Serrano, who "tipped off"
Detective Harry T. Lake to the where-
abouts, of a layout re-
cently, is little bit peeved. He. be-
lieves he should have a reward of
some sort for exposing his fellow Fill'
piacs, and asserts he was promised
remuneration but never got It

According to the story ' he tells, he
was informed by Lake that the. latter
would, receive a' certain amount yof
money for bringing the. 4 .1 J .1 A 1 1 J Tl Iiv uguca auu w wvuiu nviu,ie - -- f --Tk- -

Z

$&&X2??S CSS& IK?9?;
!f??Lli5

7. Zt ..7 V'If there be one., k But this custom la
not known to apply to
or any other cases;
' But Bonifacio is still looking for his
money. - ..

' f ;:

The 'Japanese 'American Citizens'
Association hold a "field day" at I

Molllill, providing permission la given I

He
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baseball between the married
bachelor members of the club. ,
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MAIL ODER METHODS
Mr. Hermaa ' Eoneathal. 4rer-ikin- g

Bw-a- fer f Barm, KoebtMk
t Chief , rMwlly . UM

t nentbera of! th American
Cluh one f the aietho--t hj which
that coniptay extended its trade.
He aaid: r. .

ha--e a areae wheae da.trjt is read, each week, the cvea-tr- j
aewspapere from all ere, the

country. There, a paper of
nj rocseveace r trade ter.

Hierr that our ooreas doee not ftt.
This bareaa looks over these po-
wers, and when we Had . a town
where the merchants are ad-- .

ertMunx ' i the local 9 pee, ' we
immediately food - that territory
with . or . literatere. It - always
brings reeolts far excess of the
same effort pat forth territory
whore local merchants all
time vsr.thoir local paper."
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SALE LANAI

(Continued from page one)

However, those named by rumor as
knowing the details of the matter
would not talk today. The passenger
list of the Mikahala included the name
of H. M. von Holt a director of the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, but Mr.
von Holt did not go. When the report
of the sale was brought to his atten-
tion today he simply i&ughed.

"The newspapers have been carry-
ing headlines about the sale of Lanai
for a year," he said, "and it is noth
ing new for a party of pineapple men
to visit it I wish were sold!"

The Star-Bulleti- n understands from
the rumors in financial circles that the
Lib by Company has secured an option
on the Island. Presumably the pres-
ent trip of the Intending purchasers is
for final inspection.
Island Resources

The island of Lanai is about 21
miles long and 14 wide, and was taken
over in 1910 by the present stock-
holders of the Lanai Company Cecil
Brown, F. E. Thompson. J. T. McCros-so- n.

H. Hackfeld & Ca and C. J. Yee
Hop. The Hackfeld Company Is the
agency and C. Q. Yee Hop has a meat
contract with the ranch.

There are more than 90,000 acres
of the island almost all of owned
in fee simple. It has now shout 3800
cattle and 10,000 head of sheep. It
las a mortgage to the W. G. Irwin
estate of $275,000 and overdrafts with
the agency are said to run more than
1100,000 besides. The sale will' clear
away all indebtedness.
. Lanai has never been devoted to

pineapples on a commercial scale. The
island is noted for its fine, sweet pine
apples, heretofore raised in small quan
tides. It Is estimated that from 6000
to 10,000, acres of the land are avail
able for pineapple production.

The sale of this island, as Mr. von
Holt pointed out, has been a fruitful
subject for rumor. Once there was a
story that Senator Pittman of Nevada
was dickering for it H, J. Lorentzen,
a Nevadan and for a short time a
deputy internal revenue collector, look
ed over the island once and it was
given out then that he waa negotiat
ing for Its purchase but
ly little credence was placed in this
rcpor.

-

WK SHELLS

M. J. Sullivan, general manager of
of-th- e Am

crlcaI1 Caft Company, was one of the
Prominent visitors who arrived in the
Wilhelmina. He is by
Mrs, Sullivan and will inspect the
IocaI PtaBt before to his

:

controls,. especIaUy those along the
Atlantic coast, are now engaged in
the lucrative industry of making mu
nitions. -

Shrapnel or shells that burst by
timing and not by contact are toe
chief stock In trade of the can fac-
tories that are turning out the war
supplies.
' Sullivan savs he has found the bus

visits here once every two years

Declaring that the bigger' a man's
private Dosmesa becomes tlie ' more
time he must give to community af
fairs and that If a private concern is
to thrive it can only do so because
the community fa on soutfd basis. F.
Koster, president of the Francisco
chamber of commerce, in ' a speech
before-- the members of the local cham
ber this afternoon, tola what he and

assistants were ; doing to make
San Prancisco a more progressive
city. ,

Oar chamber has three rules." he
said. "Wo never take action until wo
have gathered an the information pos
sible. we never refuse to consider
anything, no matter how large, and
when we once start we always com
plete it regardless , or time, courage
and difficulties

TO

ON

Special hearing by the public utili
ties commission of . the accident on
the steamer Wailele at Kukuihaele,
January 4. when Eddie Kahalekini, a
member of the crew,. was fatally Injur
ed in a fall, will probably be held to
morrow by the territorial body, ac
cording to word from that office this
afternoon. The federal inspectors of
hulls and boilers are conducting an in
vestigation today, the Wailele crew
being In port from the inter-Islan- d

runs.
a .

PLAN TRIP ON

ST. LOUIS NEXT

Several officers of the naval mili
tia are planning a days-crois- e on the
St. Louis next Friday, when she' goes
cut on her speed test, according- - to
an ofifcer of that organization today.

The St Ijouls will make an all-da- y

ran of the test, it Is understood, keep
ing.' at top for 12' hours. She
will . leave Friday morninc; ami return

of a reward having been offer:-lnComptly- tremendously

Tl " T Hte by t- -e war. according to; Suill-victe- d
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INVESTIGATE FATAL

ACCIDENT VVA1LELE

CRUISER

FRIDAY

speed:

ben

to her base that evening.
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COMPHiSATIOtl

To discuss proposed changes in the
compensation act which will be pre-

sented to the legislature, all local in-

surance agencies here will meet this
afternoon at the office of the von
Hamm-Youn- g Company.

Among the changes which are be-

ing considered, one of the most im-

portant is the proposal to increase the
amount paid for hospital and doctors
bills from $S0 to $100 and extend the
time from 14 to 30 days. Compensa-
tion, however, will remain the same,
starting on the fifteenth day follow-
ing the accident and amount to 60 per
cent of the wages received at the time
of the accident It has also been pro
posed that a clause be added reliev
ing the employer from all liability if
the injured employe refuses to accept
compensation within a reasonable time
after it is offered.

As a result of the meetiug this aft
ernoon it is hoped that the agents,
members of the industrial accident
board and legislators may get together
and reach decisions equitable to all

EXPECTS T.1UCH

BUILDING VORI

The scent of, big building in Hono
lulu is in the air. C. W. Dickey, one
of the best-know- n architects on the
Pacific Coast, has caught the spirit
and is here probably on something
new. He admits something big is
about to break has been, in fact
since the Mahuka sale but when or
how much or where he is not prepared
to say.

Dickey arrived from his home in
Oakland, Cal., In the Wilhelmina and
is looking after the building of the
Baldwin Memorial church, the H. A
Baldwin and the Dr. W. D. Baldwin
residences, all on Maul, and also en
joying a short vacation. He was here
three months ago.

"There will be some work done
here, I believe, that will revolutionize
the downtown business district," he
said this morning, "but it may not be
this year. It may be several years
yet, bat I hope not. Some feel tnat
materials are too high to build to an
advantage now."

The visiting architect is really an
island man, having been raised here
He was in charge of construction of
the Stangenwald building, the central
fire station, and .many private resi- -

, It was learned today that Ben Hoi
linger 'has asked the yon Hamm
Young Company to insure Daisy for
$3000 under; ja. livestock mortality pol
icy. tie is aisa trying to gee insur
ance on the birds. r

It is understood, however, that the
Insurance company is somewhat dubi-
ous as to the acceptability of the risk
on the elephant In view of the present
condition of the citys funds, it
might have a tendency to1 affect the
moral hazard, it was suggested, when
the supervisors realize that $3000 may
be collected by the death of Daisy.

In regard to the birds it is also un
derstood that unless proper housing
is furnished against kona storms
insurance wlU have to be refused them
also.

REPORT ASHF0RD IS
IN LINE FOR SEAT

. , ON FEDERAL BENCH

Is Circuit Judge Ashford being con-
sidered, by the department of justice
in Washington, D; C for appointment
to the local federal bench, recently
vacated by Charles F. Clemons? -

This question has presented itself
in court circles and does not come as
a surprise, as Judge Ashford has been
mentioned on several occasions as be-
ing in line for the promotion. A re-
port, which remains unconfirmed is
that Judge Ash ford's qualifications re--i
cently were sought by legislators and
others in the national capital. Judge
Ashford declines to discuss the mat
ter, saying he knows nothing about it

' mv i.

RECEIVE ORDERS TO GO

TO MAINLAND NEXT MONTH...." -

Orders have been received at Pearl
Harbor naval station directing Lieut.
Cmdr. Thomas C. Hart and Lieut.-Cmd- r.

Arthur Crenshaw to sail for
San Francisco on the February trans-
port, to take the examination for pro-
motion, which has already been an
nounced.

The two officers will return on the
March transport, and upon promotion
will become commanders. Cmdr.
Hart ig in charge of the submarine
fleet here and Cmdr. Crejishaw is en
gineer officer at Pearl Harbor.

SPECIAL' VENIRE. FOR
U. S. COURT ORDERED

A special venire of It persons was
issued from U. S. court this morning
to fill out-th- e regular trial jury panel
for the present term. The venire is
returnable at J o'clock tomorrow
morning. The members of the special
venire are J. Walter Jones, E. R. Dath,
P. J. Levey, J. U Young, William
Welnrich. Malcolm Maclntvre, Harold
G. Dillfngham. A. F. Wall. Thing !xy
Fat," John IJetor, Julius Fnger. Iaw-renc- e

if. Judd. A. H. Lowis and G.
Fred Bush.

St. I.ouis is to h:ac : nr.urn:il How- -

er show next March.

PLAN TO 'LIST'

ENGELS STOCK IN

NEW YORK MARKET

Report Has It That Shares Are
to Re Transferred in

Gotham at $10
That Bngels Copper Company stock

is to be listed for trading in New
York, that a Lare number of shares
have been pooled for turning over to
New York brokers to make such list
ing worth while and establish a mar-
ket for the stock and that at least one
and probably two well known Honolu-lan- s.

representing ironiinent business
hou.es, will le.ve for the mainland,
probably on the next Wilhelmina were
reports heard about Merchant street
today which received some confirma-
tion.

There have been rumors in current
circulation for some time past that tho
stock of Engels Copier Company was
to be listed In New York. At one
time it was said that the stock in the
treasury of tho company was to

and listed but a part of this
was turned over to the stockholders
at par. Now it is said that stock is to
be pooled for the of obtain-
ing listing and an established mar-
ket.

According to common report the
pool of stock to be taken to New
York will amount to 200,000 shares
and is to be turned over to New York
brokers at $10 a share. Arrangements
for this are said to be practically com-
pleted so far as can be done from
here.

Action on the listing lies entirely
in the hands of the directors and the
steps of the local stockholders and
their representatives must be taken
through the directors after the matter
has been placed n their hands by such
representatives.

There are in Hawaii 472 stockhold-
ers of the company who have their
stock registered in the transfer office
here. These holdings, it is said, rep-

resent a Urge majority of the shares
of the company.

It is claimed that a physical valua-
tion of the Engels Company property
would establish a value of better than
$10 a share and that this is the basis
upon which proposed action is to be
taken.

a e

MRS. MOORE WINS IN

SUIT FOR RECOVERY
OF 0. R. & L SHARES

After lengthy litigation in which the
plaintiff haB appeared, only by deposi
tion. Circuit! Judge Whitney has de
creed that the Oahu Railway & Lanu
Co. shall transfer to Mrs. Mary Moore
of Alameda, Cal., 145 shares of the
capital stock of the corporation, valued
at $2C,000.

Mrs. Moore received the stock from
her husband as a gift. After his death
she found that none of the shares,had
been indorsed by him. Her suit to have
the stock transferred to her was
brought against a number of claimants
of the estate, who, it is alleged, claim
ed that she came into possession of
the stock as executrix.

Her claim of the gift of the stock
was finally proved by Mrs. Moore,
resulting In today s decree. Attorney
P. L. Weaver represented the plain- -

tltl y ,
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GIRLS GET FAT ON 10 CENT
WEAL IN DIETING TEST

FRESNO, Cal. At the conclusion of
seven-da- y diet experiment, under

taken by five girls of the local elate
normal school to prove that whole-
some metis may be obtained Cheaply
despite prevailing high prices, it was
announced . that 1 05 meals, or three
meals for seven days, could be served
for $10.f0, an average of approximate
ly 10 cents a meal. None of the girls
oet and one gained three-quarter- s of a

pound.
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

WHERE ARE CRIMINAL
CASES? NO ONE KNOWS

Since Justice James L. Coke was
elevated to the supreme ccach last
Saturday there have been uo trials ef
criminal cases in circuit court, al-

though many are pending, and no
npveruent to- - Bet any of these cases
for trial. No one seems ta know not
even the two remaining judges what
is to become of the cases or what
their status es. When he left the
lower bench Justice Coko assigned
the criminal cases to Judge Ashferd's
division, but whether this assignment
by a single judge will legally stand.)
is a natter of conjectura. Judge Ash
ford says the cases are not in his
court.

K. Yatoml was arraigned in the po-

lice court this morning on a statutory
charge preferred by Tayame Okumoto.
a Japanese girL His hear-
ing was set for January 33.

Do Not Fail to See Oar Newly Arrived Stock of Artistic

Orie-itta-
l Goods

Thce represent a .unique display of Kimpno3, Silk Goods,

Oriental Novelties, Carved Ivories and Woods, Tapestries,
Lanterns, Toys, Japanese, Umbrellas, Mandarin Coats, etc.

Our goods are the best our prices moderate.

HT. TY7

Phone 1375

e: FONG
Honoluln's Leading

Nnnanu and

business districts

CITY COMPANY
PHONE 1231

For Your Health's Sake

EAT
LOVE'S
CREAM
BREAD

Get it by
.Calling, 1-44-

-1

Hotel near Nunann StJ

0B0i

SMQIEN
-- y.:t,
Hotel near Nunanu.

GO
Chinese Cnrio Store.

Sts.- - Tei30S8

Age icy

Manager

Large stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee" crepe,.
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe liT large as--'

sortments.

Headquarters for Rare
Chinese !Aiit s,.Silk
Embroideries and K6i
Teakwobd Furniture.

'IS.
?

Comer Panhai- .

't ii

Protective

WME.illLES,

TRANSFER

Co

" i .. -
.

mm
4

ique

Now permanently tablished in
Rooms 5 ancl 6 Elite Bldg.

Hotel Street, opp. Bishop Street

Phone 1411

my--- ;: ,

K3atiroismg higM
and home

ay Patrols for Biiils
Skilled detectives for all sorts of private investigations. Connections in all the

principal cities of U. S. and Canada. $

IJ
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EZ CEBE filGT-TOA- T

Scott's iril
LUIUIl) Ion

wis generoudy used St
tuberculosis camps is
proof positive that it 13
tHe roost energizing prepa-ratio- n

in the: world.. It
has power to create power.
It warms and nourishes
it enriches the blood-- i
stops Joss of; flesh ana

- tuOas yon up,. ... . -

ccottg (3 m?jz at:d ncn
at:d fhee Fnor.i alco::gl.

Beau fcow. tkwfcrVI. K. J.

Christopher's Candies

Hotel near Tort

L

1

n

tf--

Leaders of Society are now.
; using . Community Plate n--

, stead of Sterling Stiver. T.

la line witli this metropoli-
tan TOgue, we are now show- - :

. ins all of the patterns made
v bi this Popular Ware and aJt,
V the official community priceb ;
; which are the same in New
' York, Honolulu, or any 'city

on the mainland. ,
' v'tvli

Bafels t S5.00 illoxen for Tea:
Spoons, etc," , , zj.U

AV.V.Dimond
Co.,Lta.'

'. The House cf Housewares
.. 53-E- 5 King Street

u G IS
'

, And . Trhat- - kind -- do.:
: yon prefer? - Fresh,
Meep ; sea fishj-jus- t

"from the water? Salt
. or smoked? ; : ,

r M

You wjir .find here a ;
wide variety from ;
whirJi; to ?choose,. ;

such' is. . :.vi:rx

vr.: Salmon ."r::
:l'iHaUbuti:5
: Vi'' " Mullet . M--

Opakapaka
;::

. Eed Fish, Etc

-

Don't wait
.
until
.

Fri- -

day to order. ; -

"t- - 'A jr..

Phone
3-4--

4-5

filetrpp olitan

Meat

Llarket

King Street. ;

HARCOIl BOARD

Project Would Open Up Long
Stretcfr of Beach Now

- Closed to Public

For the purpose of discussing the
development ot Waiaiki beach alonR
a m? roposoa oy hitdot t;om id li-
stener James Wakefield the con-
demnation of a strip of land 20 or 30
feet in width' and its conversion into
a boulevard which will run from the
harbor entrance to Diamond Head a
conference will probably be held with
Governor rinkbsra at the end of the

'wesR.
Commissioner Wakefield proposed

the plan at a special meeting of the
harbor board lust flight, and it met
with the hearty approval of all at the
mestln?..
Restore Beach to Public

. "I am certainly in favor of a scheme
of this sort,, fid Acting Chairman W.

Woodward today. "I believe it is
perhaps' the jbn?y mjetbod by which
we can restore to the public tne land
which properly Jjeloass fco Itr;. .

The TOmmJssIcners . wjn'alao visit
me oeacn ior( fif purpose c oeiermin
in what can be done Ipwarji clear
Ins off. obstructions, that now prevent
free access to; itthia Viatt, to, be made
later this week, arcordin j td Wood
ward -; ,

In the conference with the
will be taken up the possibility of

referring the matter to the legislature

Plan Includes Dredging
--In - brief ; , Wakefield's ' scheme In-

cludes the; dredging of the Kakaako
nats, using material to nu in tne
swamps from Ward street to Fort t)e
Russy,-als- o to condemn a atrip of
land from 20 to 20 feet wide and reach
ing from Ward street to Walklki; upon
which ' the "boulevard would run.

Wakefield declared that' such action
would , settle the. Question of : fences
ana waus wnicn now opsirucs uccbk
to the beach. .t

HAVE COMMISSIONERS v

t POWER T0 CLOSE JUP

e ; ALL SALOONS? IS ASKED

Another angle in tho proposed 'sa
loon elimination' bill which Senator
Charles F. Chilllngworth says he will
bring beforo the next, legislature has
been presented to the senator . and
will probably be Investigated,' before
the bill is "prepared. It has been sug
gested to him that the liquor license
commissioners have the power to close
saloons In Honolulu If . thejj choose.
He will confer with the liquor Doara
at an early data to obtain; If possible,
their views on the subject v

"On Kauai I hare been told, to my
surprise, that there are no saloons,"
says ChlUlngworthji "on 'account pf the
commissioners decree and-- that ? li
quor can be obtained only at whole
sale norscs. J.It nas , also been ex
plained to me that the cpmrajssldners
on waui nave .enacted ana eniorcea
an anti-treatln- s law which works 4
mlrably well, if such things can be
done' by license co'mmJtsloners on the
other islands why can It not be done
here?' -

'
-.v i;.

Chilllngworth ctates, however; that
he does not propose to drop.V the
measure should the board give Mm no
assistance. r"I fcave lots of avmpaJiy
in oy move." he saysrMdespite strtng

. -- dJ J Ml .VI '

FIERRE BARON ASKS t ;

$10,000 AS DAMAGES
FOR AUTO ACCIDENT

A suit for alleged damages
;
!h the

Eum of $10,000 has been filed in the
circuit k court ;by. Pierre Ekron, pro-

prietor ,of Baron's gymnasium, against
LleuL-Co- i. Tlemano NHorn, xst ripia
Artillery U. S., A- -, stationed at Schc-fie-ld

Barracks, v .vK . 5

m f
, Baron alleges that on December 8,
last year, he waa struck by an auto-
mobile driven by. the .officer, and Jhat
he was knocked down and run over
twice. In, his complaint he assert
that as a result" of the accident he suf:
fered two broken ribs and a splintered
collar hone, and that he also Buffered
other painful Injuries; JBaron is repre-
sented by the law firmf Andrews tc
Pittman. .. X, 'V li"

.v? ;..

" ' l ' ', t . J.:

r

to

; The Associated Charities
; has a Portuguese baby
girl, 4 weeks j old, for
adoption.; If interested
telephone 2253 ' betweeli
8:30 and'4:30. k-

HawatlArf Loigfl bmcYral'-- H anl!i:
M meet tonight in tan temple for
practise;

C. B. Dwight has filed In circuit
court an action for the recovery of
an alleged debt of $2070.4 S from J. F.
Ollveira.

James C. Davis, supervising prlnci
pal for Oahu. has gone to the wind
ward side of the island on a tour of
inspection.

The Inrabf-- r vhooner Caroline sail-
ed for Grays Harbor at 1:30 Tuesday
afternoon. She is the last of the wind
jammer lumber fleet to leave port.

Word has been received here cf the
death in New York December 27 of
Mrs. Clarissa Hurd, widow of the late
M. M. Hurd. at one time a resident
here.

L. M. Vetlesen has been appointed
administrator oi the estate of the late
Carl O. Foss under bond in the sum
of $12,000. The estate Ih valued at
about $10,000.

The members of the Free Kinder-
garten and Children's Aid Association
mill hold their annual meeting in the
Library of Hawaii, at 10 o'clock next
Friday morning.

The John Mott-Smit- h Estate. Ltd.,
seeks disincorporatlon through a pe-

tition filed at the office of the terri-
torial treasurer. The estate was "cap-
italized at $2S0,000.

Miss Evelyn De Wolf and William
E. Davis .were .married Monday by
Rev. Henry P. Judl.cf th3 Hawaln
board. Fred C. Lyeer and Donald A.
De Wolf were witnesses.

The Sociedade Portugueza de Santo
Antonio Deneflente de Hawaii in-

stalled officers last night for the com-
ing year. Bernard D. Camara, the
president, heads the lisf.

A memorandum urging guardsmen
to practise for the 191? rifle matches
was issued yesterday afternoon by
Brig.-Ge-n. Samuel I. Johnson, and will
be distributed to various companies.

Dr. R. D. Williams, president of the
Mid-Pacif- ic Institute, will resume his
class on . ' The Old Testament Pro
phets and Their Modern Social Mes
sage. ' on Hunaay morning at iu
o'.clock in the Kiloana building.

Deputy Marshal Otto F. Heine has
returned to Ilonolulinfrom Maui after
scrying the, pa'pers in the case of the
government against Dr. J. H. Raymond
et aL, a proceeding for condemnation
of land on .the Valley Island for light
house, purposes.

The Service Supply Company, Ltd.
filed articles, of association with the
territory yesterJay. The object of
the company, is to take over an exist--)
ing company at the fish market and
capitalize at. 125,000. Samuel. A Jen
kins' is president1. ,

" ', :

Articles cf i incorporation 4 by the
Hilo Auto Company,. Ltd., have been
filed with thd territorial treasurer,
The officers are W. H. Johnson,' presi
dent; V, : Kattey, vice-president; H.
W; Ludloff, secretary; H.: C. " Cress- -
man, treaaurer, and T. O. Mitchell

"The Land of Scott and Burns, In
Song, Picture and Story," will be. the
subject of an evening at the Y.JM.
C. A. Thursday evening. Dr. J.; F;
Dickey of Detroit will be the speaker,
talking from a number "of slides of
the scenes of the bonnle' hills 6' Scot
land. The ' lecture Y will be open r to
memhert of the T. M;C A. and their
men 'friends.--- ' ' ' ;

- Discussion as to whether, or not
the territory should build a wharf at
KahuluL Mani, arose last night at the
meeting or. the harbor board. It was
brought out that the Kahului Railroad
Company tner9 has a license to build
such a structure but has not ret done
so. .i The mauer was' finally deferred
to await the astioa of the legislature.
The wharf would cost about $200,009.

Reserved questions which. In sub
stance, seek .to determine .whether
leprosy, under the facts . presented.
constitute a ground for. divorce, have
been . returned to Circuit Judge Ash--

ford's court by the supreme court mi
answered It is held that the J re
served . questions , do ; not raise ,; any
objection., as . Jto the validity ..of the
sttute, ; and that the supreme; court
is unable to say as to what point the
circuit, judge was in doubt; ,

lengthen Skirts and ;
LOWER SHOES IN ENGLAND

' By AsMcUts ru1LONDON, v. Eng.-- r Lengthen . the
skim anxl shorten 'ihe' Bhojes as an
other war-tim- e icpnomj was the plea
made ln vparl lament the' other day. The
member T told ; of golhjp, through the
fashionable quarter of London's shop
ping! district and .

finding women's
footwear, selling for from $10 to $15
a pair, the average length of the up
pers oemg rrom 10 to 16 incbes. He
found some as high as 22 inches.

1 DAILY iieUINDERS.
Expert chiropodist, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv. .

Dont forget to call 1431 today for
Love's delicious Cream Bread.

Make some ot today want ads
serve YOU hy answering a few of
them., " C'

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island.
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and . an other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

- ' 'Adv. - ?

The' Union Pacific's Christmas gfft
of $1,500,000 was divided among 20,-00- 0

employes.

4

' ;

, ... ,'

POSTOFHCE IMS

EKVEOPE 'RUN'

Honolulu business firms and indi-
viduals are buying so many stamped
envelopes this month that the post-offic- e

is hardly able to keep up with
the demand.

About two weeks ago Acting Post-
master William C. Petersen found that
instead of 100.000 of the "number
fives," as the most popular business
size is known, being on hand, as there
would have been had the volume of
business remained the same as last
year, he bad only 10,000 left. I never
saw anything like it." he commented
this morning.

Consequently he sent an S. O. S.
cable to San Francisco for 100,000
more. They arrived on the Ventura
Monday and' the reinforcements saved
the day. But their ranks are already
so much depleted that Petersen has
2O0.OOO more ordered and on the Way.
They should arrive on the Siberia
Maru Tuesday morning from the main-
land.

Steel shelving is being installed in
the postof flee concerete vault today
so that the $175,000 worth of stamps
now in stock can be properly stored
instead of having to be left on the
vault floor in boxes. There are $100,-00- 0

worth of additional stamps now
en route, the acting postmaster says.

p CITY OERCIT

That the deficit in the general fund
of the city and county of Honolulu
amounts to only $119.52 less tbsi was
estimated at the close of last year is
evident by a letter sent by the city
and county auditor to Mayor John
Iane and the board of supervisors.
The letter, which follows and te dated
January 16, 1917. shows that the defi-
cit amounts to $83,604.87.

"At )Lhe close of business this aft-
ernoon with all claHns against the
general "fund entered the account
stands as follows:

"Warrants already drawn, $734,C4S..
06; "December claims presented this
date or payment, $11,722.51. making
the. total $746,257.57. Tho ; fund
amounts to $666,049.28, leaving ' an
actual overdraft of $80,2099. Besides
this there areappropriations made in
1916, : but brought forward, totaling
$286.S7. Which makes the total defi-
cit, in Income to meet all of the
above; $83,604.87.

This fully confirms the estimate
submitted to you at your request De-
cember, 27, $1916." , . .

ThfieifXhe: large 20.000 fly- - .

anic ! Company," was, wrecked at its
hangar at JPort Washington, L. I., In
a'70-mtl- e gale.;

.. Dallas factories, owing to short
Eu;r!y, must give up natural gas
fuel.

T"

isw aCczaJt V JCJX.
WANTED.

Lady wishes private lessons In Gregg
shorthand. Address Box 471, Star-Bulleti- n.

' . 6685 3t

iV:. jjELp WANTED.

Two women 'with selling ability; fine
opportunity for active women; office
assistance given in making sales.
Call between 9 and 10 a. m. Room
12 Magoon huUding. V 6685 2t

Two "activO;men; with selling ability,
wp assist in making sales.. Call be-

tween 9 and 10 a. m. Room 12 Ma-

roon' building; ': . - 6685 2t

fp.fl SALE.

Saxon,' bought and driven
by expert mechanic only 6 months;
new top, rear springs and side cur
tains. Car in Al condition. Inquire
P. O. Box 493. 6685 t

Indian motorcycle.
Station.

LOST.

at Fire
6685 6t

Dividend Warrant No. N7783, dated
Nov. 29, 1916, drawn by Ewa Planta
tion Co. on The Bank of Hawaii, Lim
ited, payable to the order of Alice C.
Sutton for JlS.QQ. . Payment of said
warrant has 'been stooped. 685 It

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
! T.H E HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
A LAND COMPANY. . ,

A meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will
he held at 9 a. m. on January
26,' 1917, In room .609 of the Stangen-wal- d'

Building, for the purposes of ,

(1) considering the approval ana
authorization of certain extensions, ad
ditions and improvements to the plant
of the system.

Central

special

Friday,

(2) Authorizing the. calling in and
redepmtion of the outstanding bonds of
tne company on tne 1st aay oi Aiay,
1S17, proximo.'

j(3) Authorizing an increase of the
capital stockTo $2,000,000 by the is-

sue of $400,000 new stock, and
(4) Authorizing an issue of bonds

not to exceed an aggregate of $1,500,-00- 0,

as the needs of the Company

A full attendance and representation
of the stockholders requested.

ALFRED L. CASTLE.
Secretary Honolulu RapidTransIt &

Land Co.
6685 lOt.

Crmmlate BycIMa Vys
fafUmed brexDosiire to Sua. Duxt od wind
quickly irliered by Marine Kye Bene4j.' Ka
m.rtinsr. luirt Ere Comfort. At tout Drnrgiflt's

or by mil. 60e per Bottle. For Book of tb
Er tree. ut urine xjt Kemeajr km., cueaga.

FOUS'liOf
K.4HARA' CASE IS

Mary EL Foster Seeks Title to
5000 Acres of Land on

This Island

Hearing was begun in Circuit Judge
Whitney's court today of the petition
of Mary E. Foster for registration of
title to the famous Kahana lands,
Windward Oahu, comprising approxi-
mately 5050 acres and valued at about
$690,000. The lands Include the vil-

lage of Kahana and its valuable fish-
eries and the mountains back of it,
which have several valuable streams.

The opening of the case recalls the
ancient Hul Knal o Kahana, better
known as the "Hui of Kahana." This
hul, or unincorporated company or
partnership, wss formed. In 1881 and
consisted of US Hawaiian men and
women. Since the formation of the
hui, attorneys say, Mrs. Foster has
been buying from time to time the
shares of members of the company,
until her acquisitions now have reach-
ed a stage where she seeks to register
her title to the vast lands. Each share
is reported to now have a value of
about $6000.

It has been brought out, however,
that certain members of the hul sold
their shares by deeds which were, in
many cases, signed by 50 or 75 of the
members of the hui, but not by all
the members. An important question
which attorneys hold the court must
decide 'is whether these shares were
bought only by those members of the
hui who signed the deeds, or by the
hui as a whole. It is understood Mrs.
Foster Intends to purchase those
claims that are proved. The claims
will be heard separately.

In order to dispose of the case be-

fore his contemplated retirement
from the bench on February 15, Judge
Whitney may find it necessary to hold
night sessions for the reason that near-
ly 200 answers to the petition ' have
been filed.

CITY BUSINESS AND
' SUPERVISORS' NOTES

The nex meeting or the board of
supervisors will be held: Friday even-
ing, January 19, at;7:30 o'clock.

; ' "''' r ; -
Holllnger asked that lights be plac

ed on Round Top, but it was decided
that lights1 should first be placed
where they? were needed in the resi-
dential section of the city and no
action was taken.

ci-- .r

mittee June 30. 1 91 6, providing the
money is available and all debts are
paid; passed first reading. Friday
evening ithout comment or

- Because Supervisor Horner again
asked why an improvement district
had not been brqught . in by tbe. en-

gineer's department for Aala street,
between King and Beretanla, Arnold
moved that it be done, the property
boldera paying 100 per cent The
board . approved. Larsen started to
object, "but Arnold said that It was all
right and so he sat down again.

' The board of supervisors
! Friday

evening, on a recommendation, from
the - road committee,' yoted - to have
the engineer start a survey of the road
to Kailua beach through the Kancohe
ranch.? The object of this survey, ac-
cording to Supervisor Arnold, is to
acquire a title" to the road. For many
years' there haV been a controversy
over who is the owner of the. road and
this action by the board is the first
step towards' settling the question.
The -- attorney's .department has also
under consideration the question of
the right .of way. '

, Ora Elmer Butterfleld, general so-Udt- or

ot the New York Central Rail-
road Company, is dead;

.t'-v- -"
.

mm

Christian Liberum, an aged resident
of McKeespbrt, Pa., was released from
jail at Pittsburg after serving almost
three years for contempt of court.

The most complete
and up-to-da- te lines

for, carpenters,
machinists, and all
other mechanics.

IH)

Phone 4941

- :

Our Motto:

The. quality of an article ihx-pon-
ds

upon the character of
the materials of which it is
cuno$el.

In this ae of
and of mate-
rials that are "just as good"
we have taken' particular care
to select merchandise that H
made from materials of recog-
nized standard of quality.

&

.IEWKLKUS OPTICIAN 1

Value

r NOT2C2
The VOLCANO OP KILAUEA is now in its great;
fflory and is affording the spectacle of a lifetime, o
We have arranged with Mr. L. W. de Vis-lTorto- n cf t'
Hawaii Volcano Research' Association, fcr' a SPECL

PEESONALLY COITDUCTED

TT T f T7 T TT f
LEAVING ON SATTJEDAY 1IEXT, JAll. 2010, 3 P. 1

t EETTJENINCr TUESDAY; JA1T, 23EI),r7'A. II
1C1 A
11 Jrlh

Lewers
Lumber Building Materials

iualifcy

V;

GnERIY.

substitutrs
endless nnmhen

Dougherty

IMPORTANT

TT Covering All Expenses, In-- ("
eluding Hotels and Ant6s. C C

r EAELT RESEEVATIOIT IS ADVISABLE

Inter--

&

Wall

Quality

Island Steairi NavMati on Co
; 1

j -

.

j ?

Ctiv

' Prince Guido Henckel von Donners--' pt lords, and one of the riche:
mark, member of the Prussian house in Is dead.

and

o

Qnecn

Germany.

ji -

We handle all the!;

leading; bra rids,.;
dealing direct with
the manufacturers. !'

169-177-Sou-
th King Streef

A
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RILEY H. ALLEN

WEDNESDAY.. ...JANUARY 17, 1917.

:ir6orkss and. uhactiova r i sm.

What wl'tmTdof'progrewiire Ameftaui muni- -

IJnqoestlonablj it i toward more wmplifiod m

centralized control, fewer and more
rreponIMe cWtM 'officials.

No onfj who read newnpapers and civic journals
caa Idonbt tbixr. for hort ballotginjriment and
the city managerjlan are hefng adopt el with an In- -

rea!ng frinMj by cities of all air.es, In all state.
Here if an illustration of progress :

! AUufaDA. afcjary aV a. char-electio- n held
today, citizens of Alameda voted la favor of the city
manager; jlan of government Toe new charter car-

ried by ft.jnjjorlty f 331, The total Tote ,was 3504,
out of a registration, of 12.000 J-- 'v.?-- -

Before He charter can be put Into effect It must be
approved ly the legislature, but ft Is hoped to Inaugu-
rate the nor plan In March. The new charter, similar
to that .of fan JoseVprprldei a city manager at ft mint- -'

mum salary of IJOOaft-jrea- r to be chosen by fife coun-cllme- n,

who will be elected" by the people. There are
tine eoundlmen ai .present An election, win be called
In March.! '., "V v' :"--

: '

What of jHonoljilu rv

On the litor'ft deskiis Ivini a pamphlet beaded

gov

Its

let

our

Elite
DKWKY IN

TVwey out
the hero thai memorable

Ihb
far than what

and his

Hpanish-America- n

As president the he has been
preparing a fur

was general
ultimate-

ly the most maintained by
lewey

by

1925,;
always

Dewey helped
line defense

IN

"Draft Charter, d County of Honolulu' slmond8' e American of Reviews

JLJ a mess the have of the
It is the of the commission,'1. iL Balkan. is diplomacy

controlled:;n ingloridtis by t
1 lost first Greece and Bulgaria: theirexactly wanted and saw to it that -

- lomacy and Sir chiefly faultwaslrr wishes wf In the charter , fu
tolrivJlIonolnln ' .j sacrificed to British ignorance

1

. ,jr. i. ..iit.jji mit Tx'ni of the of the Balkan condition. Indeed the
t- . v

" , ;
1 w . , ' - - ... A .L' 'i resoonsibilitv for. the first most III ( vfs tuir six insTcaa oi seven anoniy . tt... ,

woSd of the and the Bresnt, but id M a Hurint
oJ. Constantinople, and the subsequent failure thecrks,",ntflndft-idna- j whose are to. fo-..-

. . 4v air
tiill haTirtnally aqthorityf " 1

. the ;m4a..I admiral.
rt supplantVhe utii- -'

Serbian disasters, Rumania colla'1 1 o just
commission on Oahu.

if
.;t9

'a.- - .

f X t W mi tntr n too ' wxi1 1 4 t rts

to

allJ
au

V

j oi in nc

.. l??V-Z"hWnWT- ?
" r.to- - rnHIr dance t eMb4iii

ep toliwl toIt for th- -. spmtment ' d.rtrict 'r , jo ,)iIlg,xtirki 4Bnd optnteg (he Strait..

1 u the considerationr. - - a military'Art,KompIesiM the document charter, -
. ' . .

- .1 r " T disappeared, it is a question of whether
::ifsion majority faction vonld : t . 'the Allies taabandon,ferbia for secondV , a, - v i can a

- ' v 'timeretefl tne isamocatcs; 'of cood-government- , economical r v

, rrrMnt,;;"' rlble govenimeht wilVdo remains
f V. ! VjRolielin' will no opportnnt'

last

tcd

'but
the, T,,,

out..

enf--
r

i 3iostTeaaer tne
r:v.; I.aisiztltrucharaerpf thwY.vsona Jpyer. ofe.?njai!o&n

,r rr: vi.arjTCirrTrr u iu t ucicu w vvv v

arojuot'inteiWcd (fnpniilo'fight, w-i-ll let .recently' Honoluln a man who
; rojK&al go --the legislature without pro--1 that does not put himself unduly forward

!, perhaps lx refcrreri "id.the on a referent 'on the stageof visitor was R. Ellison,
: i, an'd probably In either "shoved across', the man. At the Rotary Club one
tin pbliticians'who look on ith told of trying for a of
a, and hands foi'pafronag Iiwsoq tempted

power. Vv '.;;;. ;' anx;'financial?pffer,w; he said. "He is a
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rtoniin as the harbor scheme sounds to.
I e a from through which our lecture circnit They alt

1 1 is a project cthe united him formally in and point-.rt- s

of the community. hf w'ill'ed out the of We
'grvar.a achievements, DifUcult to accomplish t ; ;.;

.

estates Hawa'ii gets favorable
;nned;for public use, it would be a splendid. heri-- r

forjthis generation of Honolulans hand
. 'according generafionsa magnificent boulevard

: :ntin what can !he the'finest bathing-beac- h

tho open from end to end fo the public
Judging by the progress in fifteen on

; .3' iwlamation com-rabl- c'

to that ef i! 2, drp'ij of.water valiantly
arina t' : lone the bean boulevard may
t jflnis' 0 i i generation." .But Is no
i jude one by the A new . spirit i

mm unity affairs is quite evidently arising, as the
eviction settles upon us that we are' building a

;ty. nojt a country That new spirit of city-ildi- n:

will momentum. After awhile 'the
rcr it will.not be stopped by any group of

or ahy faction of selfish
' orlany. element indifferent citizens.- - After

, t of the sel-.np- fi

of .the is 'due not in- -

t l:JtlenesA 6rspirit but aoraewhat natural
...culjy-- in. waking o the possibilities of our city
l.onf territory. We are all experiencing it.
Abilities have with astounding rapidity.

? of the beach property-bwn.er- s would not
ck the --way were thoroughly convinced that
project wMci:wod their was cora- -

dtly'worked-out- , impartially designed, and sure
' " p'ltvthrongh oa rjthj scale, divested from

.itisan politics and dedicated to the people.
It is?i of great difficulty but not

Herlia has last answered one note of ours With
.rteous promptilnde iui'sMns lts
: of our communications have

; her flippantly, as many Americans thought, and
. ..e. 'Of our notes in the Lusitania matter received

i attention for months. ; In' fact, 'demands
?d 6n that have never been met, although

is nearly two yeara But we
willing to further Berlin's designs our communi-tionsVeceiv- e

immediate hnd flattering considera- -

lonKochester Post-Express-
." f .s:jf:'.'V
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-
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Pfewdent has not yet referred to it as an
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EDITOR
WAR AXD PEACK.

flenrgn will forever stand in Auuri-a- n

annals as of battle of Mani-

la-Ray.

Yet in the course of history liattle will pnl-ablj- r

have less weight he accomplished
what he aJroedfor daring of the

General Navv Board. At Manila Raj he won the
most decisive engagement of the
war. of Naval Hoard

the American nation meet more
serious crisis.

It this boani which recommended
that "the navjr of the United should

lie equal to powerful any
other nation in the world." insisted that
while the increase should be made gradually year

the goal desired should be reached not later
than

Uncle Sam's "first line of defense" must
be. the flet" prepare the nation's
mind to make that of impregnable.

BLUNDERING --OF THE ALLIES THE
BALKANS.
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direct ways. The latest issue of the Wells Fargo
Messenger contains an .article by George A. O'Brien,
foreign manager of. fheTt)ig express company, now
in the Orient, upon the Oriental. field, now in charge
of General Agent Owen Uiamit long head of the
Hawaiian office. The article is illustrated with a
very good picture showing the Vells Fargo depart-
ment hea As here bidding farewell to Mrand Mrs.
Williains on the deck of the Shlnyo Maru. Hawaii-a- n

leis and ptiper ribbon-streamer- s are in evidence,
and the article leaves a brief but attractive impres
sion of the Islands.

Governor Pinkham's appointment of Pia Cockett
as the fifth member of our board of supervisors and
as a.memberof the 3Iaui loan fund commlssioji is
not an unpopular one; rather it is a choice fhat has
met with general approval and fawrable comment.
If a Democrat it had for be, no' better man could be
found in the ranks of the Maui Bourbons. Maui
Times.

A letter-write- r to the morning paper finds occa-

sion to rap the Star-Bulleti-n because this paper re-

fused to1 lose common sense and shout "graft" and
"law-violatio- n in the Quinn plumbing contract op
inion. The main thing noticeable about the letter
is that V he writer did not sign his name.

17,

With alcohol barred in Russia and put on the
limits in Germany, with a prohibition wave sweep-

ing ''Britain? and with the "dry" army in America
looking seriously to the conquest of New York, it
seems thatohn Barleycorn should be next to make
a noiseJfke apeace proposal. New Y'ork World.

Kilanea is getting all the publicity these days.
Won't somebodr sneak uo with a irood word for

'

Haleakala? v '
.

.If Bill Shakespearewere still in the bard lm$nes
he would now write it "McAdoo About Nothing."

But wouldn't Lawson make the fortune of some
movie; concern now? .

EASTERiv' JDVERTISiG WBIH
MESSAGE FItOr.l AD GtuB PRESIDENT

John K. Allen of Boston Talks
to Members of Ad Club at
;tunch; Pcem a Feature

Jobii K. Allen, adertlsinjf mana-
ger ot the Christian Science Monitor,
was the principal speaker at the Ad
Club lttch today at the Alexander
Young hoteL He brought a meiaace
from Herbert Houston, president of
the Associated Ad Clubs of the World.

"The Ad Clubs of America 4iare
raised the standards of retail busi-

ness," said Allen. They have waged
a cam calm against evils in advertis
ing and have been successful in es
tablish Ins truth In all advertising in
35 states of the Union. . In addition to
l Ms the Hubn ha hrpn Instrument
al in having retailers adopt the cost
keeping system.

"George W. Coleman, former presi
dent of the Associated Ad Clubs ot the
World, asked me to bring a message
to Hawaii. H-- 3 will come to Hono-
lulu this summer an4 wHl bring an- -

nth or meicgr. frnm tK' Fl R- -

ton is strangely linked with Hawaii
and I had toe good fortune to be able' a "'al ' llo secure a copy oj, a ramous p&uii-in- e

of Kamehameha I. which was pre
sented to the Athericum m Boston
in 1815. I like Honolulu And want
to compliment the Ad Club on being
a real live wire organization, ne
concluded.

Edward P. Bailey, a leading banker
of Chicago, addressed .the members of
the dub and complimented the or-

ganization on its activities along the
line of working for good roads. He
said that the work was needed as the
road to Pearl harbor was the rough-
est that he had ever struck. In con
clusion he said that he was charmed
with Hawaii and Intended to return
here.

President Wallace R2 Farringtou
read messages from Llout.-Co- l. Scber-e- r

and CapL Matson. both stating that
thej would be pleased to attend the
Ad Club meetligg. L.-C- ol Scherer is
at present doing field work in Wash-
ington. It is expected that CapL Mat- -

son will address Xhe Adr Club upon
his arrival In Honolulu in the near
uturer : .

-
. . r .

W. R. Howard reported on the
Long. Beach ordinance, and during the

LITTLE iMTERVIEWS

' W. L GIFFORD;' ; manager Ha-

waii Preserving 'Compitt We er-taln- ly

can't kick on the neappld busi-
ness this year nor del'5 we expect to
on the next.
' ,W, R. ARMSTRONb, Great Falls,
Mont: If fewi mef5' Montana io--

.pleipme dewtt ta Henoiula it will
eooieettf TlKe nOnmi At that it is
good .enoljfcVforti loott to'stay all
winter. v"l

DR.jP. TROTTER: When I
told one of the quaxantlued parties
Tuesday that they ' would be kept: In
quarantine. at the expense of. the
steamship company they would hardly
believe me. .

4

f '-

'- ":-?- ' wr.. . . '
RATMEIR SHARP; Acting collect

or of customs: , Had-- of rheu
matism this week,-- brought on by the
superabundance of liquid sunshine
we have been experiencing for the
last 10 days. o.

C PETERSEN, acting
postmaster: I'm so "busy getting ;up
my annual reports; and ; One 1 for the
calendar' year ; for ! the Chamber ot
Commerce that I havent time to wor-
ry about the postmastership. ;

; - -t'- ":::,-
FRANK W..VA1LLE, chief clerk.

Railway Mall Service: My , old clerks
In the XorthwesL to the number of
250 or $00, all Temembered me withta
Christmas and New Tear postal, card
shower, I. was deluged with cards
and I tell you I appreciated them.

? CAPTAIN WILLI AM R. FOSTER,
harbormaster: The windjammers are
all gone now. The Caroline was the
last one, sailing for- - Grays Harbor
Tuesday afternoon. We had about a
baker's dozen of . 'em 'here for New
Tears, more than Honolulu harbor
has held for a Jblue moon.

T.-'- B. THIELE, manager .Youiig
and Moana - Hotels: ' Jf we get the
National Association ' of Railway
Agents'; convention here-thi- s spring ft
may mean a lengthening of our tour
1st season, for they want to come
when there Is plenty of room, and that
will be after the Carnival.

In Rutland, VU there Is a currant
bush growing high up in the crotch ot
a tree. ; The bush bore fruit and Mrs.
G. L. Gilbert used its berries to make
Jellies.; T 1 .

The news service of Berlin con-
tains a 'statement that ordinary mall
to the, United States ,can shortly be
forwarded by. commercial submarines.

Prettv

GREETINGS AND FAREWELLS

Dy JOHN K. AI.LEN.
The handclasp comes from ancient

Rome; -

The kiss from older Greece;
The earfy Hebrew wished the home

To be a place of peace.
But handclasp, kiss, nor keen desire

For peace, brings not the free.
Fine sense of friendship's warming

fire.
"Aloha" does to me.

'Ee joyful- - was the Greek salute;
"Be careful-- the Roman word;

"Good morning" and "How da you do-Sh-
ow

r.ur solicitude.
These all seem cold and meaningless.

All vain formality.
Compared with that fine friendliness

. "Aloha" means to me.

The German says "Auf WIederseim."
The Gaul uids "Au revoir,"

'A rivederci" on the plain
Of Italy we hear.

These words of parting and farewell.
Seem tame, unkind, untrue.

To one who learns the loving spell
"Aloha" casta o'er you.

The Spaniard speeds wita "Adlos,"
The Frenchman says "Adieu,

The Anglo-Saxo- n with "Goodbys"
Commends his God to you.

These farewells lack that from above.
Which binds the good and true,

They lack that quality of love
"Aloha" has for you. ' '

Aloha," when I come to you.
Means much, aa i well T know.

It means warm hospitality
And friendship'aVburalng glow.

it means a closer, stronger tie'.
Of friendship pledged, anew.

But lasting as the years go by
"Alohas," mine, to you.

course cf the dlrccasion on the weed
question it was voted to notify the
Cummins Estate that the property on
King street hear the Oahu Gardens
very much needed a "hair cut" The
club is expected to wage a strong- - cam-
paign on the weed situation. Albion
Clark reported that the road projects
jfere " progressing. : George Ahdrus fa-
vored the 'members with two. solos,
and Capt; Henry Berger gave" a dis-
sertation on good roads. '"

VITAL

BORN"
COX In Walluku, M"aut,-Jan.-

- Iff, fJK'.
to Mr. and .Mrs, Joel B. Cox, a son,
Boak Carey. - --

PARKER --In Honolulu, January 17,
1?17, to Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Par- -

ker, Jr., of 889 - Kanoa -- street, a
daughter Madeline KalanA.

MARRIED
At, Fort street

mission, January 13, -- 1917. William
Rodgers and Helen Lutero, Father
Victorinus Claesen officiating. WI
nesses. Perry H. Moore and GIna
Gorlera.

DAVIS-D- E WOLF At 20",0i Kameha-
meha avenue. January 15, 1917. ; Wil- -

' Ham Davis and Evelyn De Wolf,
Rev. Henry P. Judd offlclaUng. Wit-
nesses, Fred Lyser and Donald De
Wolf.

DIED,.
KOHALEHILI At. King; near Punch-

bowl street. January 15, 1917, Lily
' Makanui KohalehllUaged 47 years,

a native of Kau.' Hawaii
MAUKEALA In Frog. lane, January

16.T 1917. Keala Maukeala. aged 16
years, 11 months and 16 days, a na-
tive of this city. ,H :. - ,,,, .

HIJRD Itf 'New York, Dec. 27, 1916.
Mrs. Clarissa . Hard, "widow of the
late M elancthon M. Hurd, formerly
a resident of Honolulu. 1

ESPINDA--I- n the cKula Sanitarium,'
Maul, Dec. 2C. 1916, Joseph A. Es-plnd- a

oC.Lahaina, married, a native
cf Labaina, 33 years old.

ASQUITHS DAUGHTER
' TO MARRY AMERICAN

WASHINGTON, D. C. A report
from abroad has an engagement soon
to be announced, that of Miss Eliza-
beth Asquith to Hugh Gibson, first
secretary of the American embassy
in London. Miss Asquith Is the young-
est daughter of the former prime min-
ister, of Britain, who has shown? unus-
ual talent as an amateur actress. She
has appeared in a number of charity
events daring the war. She is not
quite 21 years old, but is an accomp-
lished linguist and Is fond of .outdoor
sports. i . . : ,

High freight rates to South Ameri-
ca are holding back shipments of
building material, especially lumber
and cement, the rates being reported
five times as much as before the war,

Export of copper from Atlantic
ports for the week ended December 31
totaled 8708 tons.

Nuuanu
Home

STATISTICS

RODGERS-LUTER- O

Valley

situated on Liliha Street. Two bedrooms with connect-

ing oath ? guest room with bath; study, parlor, kitchen
andvervants4uarters- - Near the homes of Mr. L R.
GalL MrLCandlesetc.

. " Guardian --Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stangenwald Building

LETTERS

WHY CROWD THE PALACE
CROUNOST '

Editor Honolulu Star Bulletin.
Sir: On the authority of the dally

press, the territorial auperintendent of
public works has prepared plans, for
submission to the legislature for ap-
proval and an appropriation, for a
three or four-stor-y office building, to
be. erected on the site of the bunga-
low,' In the northeast corner of the
executive grounds. No doubt there la
nred of more office room for the ter-
ritorial ofriciabt. but la it wise to
erect a building on any corner of the
palace grounds? Would It not be bet-
ter to add to or enlarge upon present
quarters? Although many years old,
the "old palace la good for many
years to come, and if small compared
to the federal building soon to be
erected In the Civic Center, architec-
turally the present executive building
Is nothing to be sneered at So, if
more room is wanted, rather let us
add to the present building by th.i
erection of cue similar In design in
front, say 40 or f0 feet dl&tant, and
connect the two. There la plenty
room, for this, facing King street
This Is only a suggestion, however,
and might be improved upon. Let us

r

EE

in the in

nevtr dlerl ..,

' ,
FRANCIS XA VIER; formerly Utt '

in the office of th attorney general,
bias beii apoplnted cleric la the office
of the governor's secretary. Xailer
began his new duties today.

M AJ. O; a ROSENBAUM. 24 Infan-
try,, , Fort Shatter. " accompanied bj
Brig.-Gen- , Samuel ,U NaUoar
al Guard, left on the Manna Kea this
morning for Hawaii to Inspect guard
companies there.

CHARLES V. LOOM'S, secretary ot
the Kauai Y. M. CX' A4 arrived 'la
Honolulu this morning and left Im
mediately for' the boyaV mdustrt;"
school, where, he' wtir SUead .to aom
Kauai juvenile cour matters. He Is
expected to return on Friday. Loamis
sutes ; that tthe aasoclaUoa work n
Kauai is progressing and predicts a .

good year. for. the Y M. C. A. on the
Garden Island. -
bear from others. But doat ; spoil-- . .:-th-

Capitol by the ot build;. ,
tags haphazard all over- - the grounds; v-' '.

Then- - are spiders 1a Java which;
make nils so strong that 1 requires
a knife j sever them. ., '

'' - ' I .

Legal piItCUl

of your vill. C -

TTTHE makixig of your Will may seexda very ;

v II simple matter indeed,1 involvinff only, the ' ;
v matters of arithmetic and one's rigtiv toJ --

do'what he pleases with his oira property, ;

Snch, however, is not the case, .The courts
are crowded with civil suits thai would not exist
had there been "proper legaT skill employed in "

the makinfir of Wills. ' 1

' Net only must your will be easy to understand; 'f ',

- but It must be Impossible to be misunderstood. -- Yr-?.t ;

; . .
.

' ,v ' ';'.
The fee you pay a. good lawyer for drawing up; your wIIL4

may be 'paid for many, times over in the saving of rourt , .

costs to determine the meaning of a loosely constructed '

document '' '"'t ,v-';-
.' l&ktf .

Tm first 'consideration is the naming of an I , t
executor.

Johaaon

A corporate executor, Euch as the Trent Trust Company, --; ?

Ltd., has these advantages over an ladl vidua! f : " " ' , ..

It will . . V:.... ; - - ' '' ' ' ,. .. , .

It tslegaJly and financially experienced in such matters;

It Is absolutely trustworthy and responsible. " .
'

The advice and assistance of our Legal De,.
partment concerning the making of your Will
may be called upon at;any time. If this com
panyis named as Executor there will be no
emige for drawing up all necessary papers'."

It is not wise to put this matter off.

Capital
Stock

$10O,00CXO

erection

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. O. HEISER, JR TREAS.

I. H. EEAOLE, SECY.

s--

?

4

WALLACE SILVEE gives satisfaction because pat--
terns are beautiful. It resists wear, it In guaranteed and prices ars

rtthia reach, of aXL :.. ! "-.J- UV. L 1. K :?A '
;

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO.r Agents. 113 Hotel St

Henry Yaterhotise Cqif Ltd;

A bargain ?.t Punahou. Building lot 100x100,

'

:

Henry

PERSONALITIES

'rr'r

Trust

Iror 'sale
S1600.00i

Cash or instalments.
'ar

--

!

'4

'.' t
" hi-

0 l

Yaterhouse Trmt Co., Ltd.
' 'Corner JFort and Merchant Sts. :

'

1

'.it TSS

V
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ihrShe Recommends Lydia
'J E. PinidxV Vegetable

Compound.

Cfchkaga, l- -l wu In poor health
. for two yran, caused by a displacement- . w

and curing six!" I months of this time
was under a doe-tor- 's

I car without
retting-- any help.
I decided to trr

ill
LvdiaE.Plnkham's
Vegetable Comi pound and it mad
ma feel likea new
woman. I am en-
tirely relieved of
the, displacement
tad. periodic twins.

and am now the mother of a beautiful
healthy baby. I am a gxadaate ncrse
and win be rlad to recommend Lydia

. Pmkbaxn'e Vegetable Cotnpoond to
Other women." Mrs. It W. Sloah,
3 So. Park Avenue, Chicaro, UL

f. There, are - many women who suffer
aa Mrs. Sloan dia and wrbo are betoj
benefited by this rreat medicine erery
day. It has helped thousands of women
who hare beeatrczhJed with displace-
ments. inamnatlon. ulceration, irreg-dirltie- s,

periowC piina. backache, that
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
nervous prostration.

lf you need special advice writ
Lyd'.s C Pinkham liedkine Co. (coed
ttziUZ), Lycn, Mass. , .

SOCIAL KATES TO CLASSES
OF HIGH SCHOOL AND GRAM

'MAR SCHOOL STUDENTS FOR
'.INSTRUCTION IN THE MODERN
v BALLROOM DANCES. - .

h,N. F. MONJO
MOANA HOTEL '- v..- , Fhene, S4J4

San J rinclsco's Lkextle

HOTEL r'

Ob? ''ih Rich, Manarer

.wCO;

KLNNLTH 'ALEXANDER

Sittings ty Appointments- - 4SS2
V : ' Ceretsnla tu

. The . superireadnought Mississippi,
bulling st. Newport News; will; be
launched Jan; 25. ' ' ''
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APPROACHING NUPTIALS Of
MUCH 1NTEEEST

Among the most nterting
of the winter is that of

the appnchlng marriage of Miss Irre--U

Bills J Lincoln, Nebmtka. and Mr.
Walter Duisenberg of Honolulu, cards
for which reached Honolulu this
week. Mr, U-- ti on the
Great Northern for the tlmM. where
he will claim his bride January $0.

Miss Bills is the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jacob Bills.
prominent4 and wealthy people of Lin-
coln, and la a niece of Miss Marietta
Bills of Makiki street . Last spring
she spent several weeks at ton

in company with her friend.
Miss Marjorie Agnew, and It was dur-
ing tb is visit that she." like many an-

other girl from the mainland when
she sailed for home, left a promise to
return. .

Miss Bills Is one of the most popu-
lar and best loved girls In het home
city and during her brief stay here
made many friends who wilt be de-
lighted to know of her early return.
Tbe bride-to-b-e possesses an excep-
tional and la noted for her
charm and wmsomeness." y v

The marriage ceremony, will be per-
formed at 8 o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents, 1603 II street. and at
t : 30 a large reception will be held.
Mr. Duisenberg and his bridewfll
leave at once for Honolulu 'and; win
be at home to their friends here after
March 1.

'-

- .' . V
. The groom-to-b- e Is a brother of Ed-

ward Dulsenberg and of Mrs. Alexan-
der Isenberg and Is well known and
popular, with Islanders and Callfor-nlan- s

alike. V
. , f

THE OUTDOOR s CIRCLE LUNCH- -
"

........ .eon ..,- - ,
- The Roof Garden of the Alexander
Toung Hotel : will . undoubtedly - be
taxed to ita fullest on Saturday, Jan-
uary 27, when the Outdoor Circle will
celebrate with a "stunt" luncheon Ita
seventh birthday. No set speeches,
reports or comments on the business
of tbe club will be gone into, but an
hour or two, of real fun and pleasure
will be in order. ' Mrs. A Lucas, Jr,
has charge of the stunts and all
knowing this bright woman's capacity
realise that some real clever etunts
will be on the program. . Mr. Lewis
is . downright clever, and the coming
stunt program wiU slmply be another
feather added to her cap of ; origi-
nality. Mrs. 'Isaac Cox, the toast-mistres- s,

, may be always .. depended
upon to give some bright and snappy
Iatroductiona.,:; This club ; of 60a of
Honolulu's women has Just one day In
the .working year - when dull care la
thrown to the winds and . it- - makes
merry in earnest - Every other year
long tables have been used and the
guests seated according to the circle
in. which they.j belonged. ; This year,
however, the committee decided In
favor , of small, tables and tor date 28
tables have beenreserved, with guests .'

st each ranging from six to 16. '. Any
one wishing : to ..reserve a table has
but . to telephone to Mrs. A. E. Mu
phy and the' table will be reserved
and the number given. On the day of
the luncheon guests will find the ,

number of table in plain sight - Four ;

ladies win be at the door to relieve
each member of her yeara dues. This
month the dues are taken In. The
committee wishes it distinctly under-
stood that, none but members may
come. In many Instances people anx

3C
, ...

(,

i

f Photographs i of r
NATIVE TYPES

AutKoritatlve and sjiprcsiely beautiful pic--

tures'ortha'cem
made from original Gurreyi Jga-tive- s.

HiWi I. J .
' '

Ecnoarkable compositions in ;
? monotone,

cannot bd surpassed, as memorials of

States

visit to Ilavraii.

Honolulu's one Fine:Art Store

1066 Fort Street

D. C, and' in large- -

States find '
- - -
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ious to come have Joined and become
active club members. -

To tbe keen regret of the entire
circle Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, the presi-
dent has resigned and goes away for
six months or longer. It wlU be the
aim and ambition to try Is a measure
to keep up the most excellent pace
ret by Mrs. Lowrey. She has been a
tactful, firm, kind and
executive, whose every "art Ion was one
well thought out.

The club baa grown from seven
members to the organization, it Is to-
day, playing an enviable part In the
civic affairs of Honolulu.

Quite a number of service women
are members of the dub and they are
having a service table at the lunch
eon. with Mrs. Wirmot E. Ellis as
hostess.

GAIETY AT THE MOANA
Tbe Moana Hotel affairs are provs

ing the wisdom of the management in
planning them. Every afternoon
music and dancing keeps the guests
anything hut dulL On - Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from
4 to 6 are the popular tea-danaant- s,

while Tuesday, Thursday nd Satur-
day evenings are dlnner-dansant- s,

with those clever dancing artists, the
Monjos, who make even the stupdiest
wish they might dance. The hotel Is
well filled with interesting tourists,
who have come to get away from the
very, cold climates of tbe states.
Many of the guests are regular win-
ter arrivals for several seasons past

THE DINNER-DANC- E AT THE

This evening the Pleaaanton Hotel
is giving tbe usual pleasant Wednes-
day . evening dinner-danc- e. These
dances are proving very popular at
this delightful hotel, each one being
a little larger than the last with an
always increasing number of private
dinner parties. This hotel, like the
others, is very comfortably filled
with tourist guests, who are more
than delighted, with these out-of-do-

dances.
. -- v '

. DAVIS-D- E WOLF
At the home of her sister and brother-in--

law, Mr..: and Mrs. Fred c. Ly
ser, on Monday evening occurred v the
wedding of Miss Evelyn De Wolf and
Mr. William E. Davis, Rev. It P. Judd
officiating. After A short honeymoon
the young peopje are going to Kauai,
where they will make their home. .

RECITAL .' lTbe readlng-tonusi- c of "Enoch Ar-
dent M)n Monday night at the Opera
House was an evening 6f pleasure and
charm. - The crowded, house -- gave
manifestation of the pleasure the even-
ing afforded. , Society turned out; in
large numbers Vto greet Mr. . Frank
Moss and Mr. Will Lewers. .

"

MRTAND MRS. E. E. OARNSETS
V, DINNER - :.

.

.Mr; and Mra. E. E, Garnsey of White
Plains; N. ' ' entertained . at dinner,
on Sunday evening .for CoL and Mrs.
WUmot Ellla of Fort ' Ruger. The.:
Garnseys left for ' Australia ' on the
Monday steamer. -

- ..
Mrs. Jack Hayes received a cable-

gram on Tuesday of this week from
Miss Jennie Mobley and Miss Joseph-
ine Mobley telling of the seridus ill-

ness of their mother , and their pres-
ent Inability to . come and r visit her
as they had "planned However, they

.
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NOTE: These prints are from the. same collection that has been ex-

hibited in New York, Philadelphia,, Seattle and other cities of
United

Duisenberg

personality

and copies cf --which are on exhibition at the Smith- -

sonian Institute, Washington,
United Europe.- -

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, VEDKlDA AXUAli

well-balance- d

PLEASANTON

LEWERS-MOS- S

universities

benver,

will come on later. Mrs. Hayes la
greatly disappointed as a lot of fes-
tivities had been planned in honor of
oer expectea vKttors.

A DINNER AT THE PLEASANTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Smith are en-

tertaining guests at the Pleaaanton
hotel at dinner this evening, cov-
ers will be laid for eight.

TEA-DANSAN- T AT LANIAKEA
The twlce-a-weel- u teas go merrily

on at Laniakea with an always good
attendance.

Mrs. Flora G. Bland. Mrs. B. W.
Freer and Miss Mary Freer are here
to spend their second winter In Ha-
waii, leaving a charming home at
Belvedere island. California. They
are weU known here and last year
many delightful entertainments were
given in their honor. They have tak-
en the Fred C. Smith Kahala home for
the winter.

Lieut and Mrs. Leon Hoyt who re-
cently returned, from the Philippines,
the former having been ordered to
the Mare Island hospital, are stopping
In Vallejo. Lieut Hoyt la well known
here, aa he resided In Vallejo for some
time prior to his departure for the
Islands. His marriage to a San Fran-
cisco girl took place before he sailed.

San Francisco Chronicle.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels
win give a dancing party in honor of
Howard Spreckels, who came home
yesterday with Cyril McNear and
young Johnson of San RafaeL All are
Harvard freshmen, and like the ambi-
tious youths that they are, they put
in the four days of tbe trip across In
studying. San Francisco Examiner.

the neighborhood circles which are
conducted under the auspices of the
Women's Society of Central Union
church will meet with their respective
hostesses Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock to plan their work for the win-
ter. It is hoped that the attendance
win be large.

Lieut, and Mrs. Charles Horatio
McMorris were among those departing
on", the Great Northern. ; They, were
covered with leto. "Their friends were
all down to bid them, aloha, wish them
Godspeed and hope for not too long a
time until .their return;

:V
Mr. and Mrs.. Alexander B. Barret

of . Loa Angeles were - departing pas
sengers on", the Great: Northern after
two months spent here,,, where they
made for themselves a host of friends,
who win give them a sincere 'welcome,
when they return.

.. . .

Mr.' and Mrs. : F. J. Lowrey enter-
tained with a lumper, party on Tues-
day, evening. honorinxjMr.r Ala J0W
rey'a , andMnViyian Dyer'e hlrth
daya. ; A Jolly, eveningu waa enjoyed
by the young people bidden.

'
.

. .Dr. and Mrs. .F. W. Taylor of Ha
wall have gone on a six. months' tour
of the States. Mrs. Taylor is a sis
ter 1 of Mr. ' Albert . Horner and Mr.
Robert Horner of this city.

v".r

Capt and Mrs. Thomas R. Harker
are moving from the Mannle PhUlips
home this week and have taken the
home left ' Vacant by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richardson.

v

Mrs. E. V. RavenhaU and he two
daughters, who have been guests at
the ; Moana, left for their Eastern
home by the Great Northern.

,;. r
Miss O. AthKle Levy came on the

Wnhelmina for a visit with her grand-
mother, Mrs. L. A. Coney, and her
mother, Mrs. Mary Monroe.

:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Richardson

have purchased the Mannle Phillips
place on Kewalo street and will move
In .the end of thla week.

: Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Logan after a
delightful visit here left for their
home In. he East by the Great Nor
thern. v - 1

Mr. Frederick Wlchman left on
the 'Great Northern on Monday to
study-agricult- ure for the next two
years.(''": Miss Harriet Hitchcock of Hllo,
Hawaii, was a departing-passenge- r on
the Lurline for a visit to San Fran- -

'' "-- ' 'cisca
r :: ,, w

I Miss Agnes C. Thewlis came back
in the Wllhelmina. This is Miss
ThewBsV fourth winter in Honolulu.

: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilcox left.for
their Kauai home on th Kinau on
Tuesday evening.

,: Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Bowen are
booked as passengers coming in on
the Manoa. ' '

Mra. E. F. Cykler and her baby came,
in the Wllhelmina to Join Mr. Cykler.r - W' " - '

' . Mr. and Mra. W. E. Davia left for
their Kauai home but evening.

China . has the longest n'ationalJ
hymn.

Rosemarie Z. Bolton
r : Danseuse - .,

ORIGINAL METHOD, Q

PUPILS TO AC
QUIRE THOROUGH TECH-NICA- L

AND ARTISTIC IN-

TERPRETATION OF THE
DANCE.
NATURE DANCING, FANCY
DANCING, BALLET AND
MODERN BAtLROOM.
Studio and Residence' 1253

Matloek Ave. ;
Telephone Connections

I f
; f CALLING OAVS1

FOR HONOLULU 4
t ; . '&e:s:4

Mandaya-Pnnaho-ut MaUkLv 4
Tuetdjya WalkiU Kapiolani

4-- Park, Kaimuil, Palolo. First
Tuesday Fort Roger. ' -

Wednesday Nuuanu. PuunuL
, Padflc Helghta. First and third
i Wednesdays, above tne Nuuanu
U. bridge: second and fourth Wed--e- -

needaya, below bridge; ; fourth
Wednesday. Pacific Heights; first
and third Wednesdays, Alewa
Helthta.- - -

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridaya llotela - and town, 4

fourth Friday; Fort Shafter, first
4- - Friday; Manoa, College Hills,
f first and third Friday; Kameha--
4- - meha schools, last Friday.: 4
f Saturdays KalinL third ' and 4
4-- fourth Saturdays. .

4 Fort ShafUr CalUnf day la 4
every Friday 4

AN OLD RECIPE

10 Die HAIR

Common garden ' 8age and Sulphur
makes airtakctf, faded er fcry hair

dark and youthful at ence.

Almost everyone knows t!iat Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streak-
ed or gray. Years ago the only way
to get this mixture, was to make it at
home, which Is muasy and trouble-
some. .

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth'a Sage and Sul-
phur Compound. You will get a large
bottle of this old-tim- e' recipe, Im
proved by tbe addition of Other in-

gredients, for about SO cents. Every
body Uses this preparation now, be-

cause no one can possibly tell tht
you darkened your hair, as it does it

and evenly. . You dampen
a sponge or soft - brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time;: by morn-
ing the gray hair, disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully, daik,-'thlc- k

and glossy, and you , look ! years
younger. Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur
Compound Is a delightful toUet requi-
site. It Is not Intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of dlseaae.
Adv..- '

t '. v"' '. ; ' '
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Lincoln's - statue' on exhibition at
tbe Union Theological "Seminary at-

tracted thousands of visitors.
. ...e m i,

Circuit Judge ; Whitney on . Tues-
day granted to Joseph K. Clark and
wife - permission ' to - adopt Margaret
Maroo KibUngr iwo yeara old, .

V. v- -

New
of

Street
Afternoon

Dresses
Incorporating in their
most demanded of the

such as

. r -

"Barrel" Silhouette
nian Embroidery

Ghaplin Pockets
!ette Crepe.
etc.

Some

:,'t.'.- - : " V

; i
. Danccra

' : i

at present filling an on the Reef Cardan ef tfce t
Alexander Young Hotel fr

; ' TAimouiTCi: j - ; t'
that they will accept a limited number of pupils for private If esona ta ;

M0D2RM DALL-ROO- M DAKCITsC
; Send In care of the Hotet - .

' .... i in aata

We are selling twenty,

Country Club, For particulars see
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DEPENDABLE QUALITY

Arrivals
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clever, the
'Spring style points,

Serge, in
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fetching hew

arrived
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splendid lots near the Oahu
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Butter ba
primary food

Plenty of it raakci, r,
cluldren good e

Pasteurized and cf If I
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Materials:
white and iiavy ; . , ,

Frencli blue sage

fashioning

? t'fi "41 ' ' 1,

At the time this goes to press, these dresses have just . been .unpacked and rare not: :

even priceii yet. There are only a fewbf them, brought by express in: resrjonse too-- a
cabled order It will be well to see them very soon. iThe prices will vary upward- - ;

fmm$22.50' "

rlats
are in the Millinery department---

yes

delicato
Cutter

etc.

terclay;:i-f::piiff-- '
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f.lADE BY II YADES

her genial skipper. Wil-
liam M. Rind, on toe bridge as usual
the Jiatscn freighter Hyades made

'faat t Pier 20 about 7:45 this morn-
ing; and beran discharging a full car
ro or Honoluln including everything
from piano to fertilizer and automo-
biles. '

Captsin Jllnd, who will be given
command of the Lnrllne when the
pen era 1 promotion of Mataon captains
ensues cn completion of the Maul, re-

ported a fine voyage. Hla steaming
time was 8 days and 11 hours, bet
lerthaa the average, whlcji If gener
all --& 8 .' i t

Cargo for' Honolulu was 2825 "tons
and consisted of about every kind of
merchandise Imaginable. Cargo for
Port Allen ) 800 ton! and for Kaho-iu-t.

S toes. The steamer expects to
leave Friday night for Port Allen and
from the Kauai port wfll steam to Ka-hulu- i.

Mant' Sba will tarry a ;,cipae
ity return cargo of sugar to the coast
8everal New Officers i..i Robert Fox, formerff second of fj-N- r.

Is the Hyades new first officer
this voyage, as "Pete tlaarburg, the
former enter, is taking' a vacation on
the mainland. The new second offi-
cer Ik Mndjtrom. formerly third,
and the new third A Knnl an nlf
Matson Una employe, who has Just
Joined th ye&sel. ? W. It Stevenson frj tre Job just as as ever In
the turser'a office and C W. Snyder
Iceepa the engine going" smoothly as
thief engineer. ; ' 'J.
Explosive Gently treated i fy, of Athe.roosj: tenderly bandied
items In ' today's cargo -- was a little
fiackage of, high, explosfye;. contained
In two one-bm-t jars, V' consigned . to
Tbeo. 11. Da vies a Company. . Fox pot
It. gingerly- - In1 h$ traveling' bag and

. ald lie had kept It in a safe place the
whole trip. ' "Believe me, :r don't cay--i
ry that up the street to T. H.D.'s.

'he remarked. ' They, jpaa 'come an)
'K 'i V --J' :?r h
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An Investigation of the accident on

board the Inter-Islan- d steamer Wal-'r-- v

: lele recently, when a,Hawaiian Bailor
fell from the mast tathe deck, is be-''- 7

"tics Uld loJay by U.' 8,' IttBpecton jof
Hulls' and Botjers Joseph ii ideanjr

"'.tr.d Thomas Jneeney;-"-'-- '.

The inquiry, began- - at 10:80 this
morning la the office of the local In- -
spectors," Young Hotel building. - Capt

: Harris, First Mate Berry ' and- - the
steaincr's boatswain are testifying.

Ir.jjector Meacy trnoynced today
' that the officers cf the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Kaulani have .' been exon--

erated, from responsibility for the re-
cent accident in .which: Japanese

named Murlmqto' vas drowned. when
an unexpected) ware capslted a work
boat cf the steamer. The Rearing into
ttia accident was held lat week.

n r n
::l:' .
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Autos On Hlmoa
Sit New Record

;

They, trust be stacking automobiles J

in the. social hall, on the boat dec:
and la the captain's cabin of tne Mat- -

ua l!nr Uanoa, U the freight re '
port rexeived by vireless today from :

tne San Francisco office of the Mat- -

son Navigation Company is correct
The radio says there are 1X5 auto (

mobiles on the Manoa, which simply ;

umasfcei all existing records to splin- -

teis by bslf a hondred or mora. The
--rake of the cars are cot mentioned. J plenty of ordinary berths vacant. But
nor the consigneea. They will be a,ll the bedrooms wi4h baths are en-giv- en

In a wireless from the ! gaged. Now come a number of weal-fla- y

after tomorrow or Saturday. The tny me.n witb theJr famines who are
Hyades brought 40 autos today andi?nxioUH to g0 out on tne MaUonja.
the Wllhelmlna 20 Tuesday. !Th.. hov. hn m.t ith th hi.nt

The Manoa left San Francucj
Tuesday po time. Her Honolulu cargo
is ifge,7C3Vtoas- - lac hiding the mo
tor cars. 'Cargo for KahuJui is 2103
tons, making the total freight aboard
9221 tons, which Is considerable cargo,
to say the least. - -

Among the passengers who were
booked last week to leave on the Ma-

noa were F. B. "Daddy") Silverwood,
the man wb? wrote "1 Love You, Cali-
fornia; " "James W. Jump, the angler,
who has done more to boost Hawaii
as a game fisherman's paradise than
almost any other mainland sports-
man, and Francis B ("Drydock" )

Smith. The steamer is due Tuesday
morning.

SPECIAL VOYAGE

Announcement that either the Mat-so-n

freighter Hilonlan or, the Hyadea
will make a special trip from ; San
Francisco to Seattle the latter part of
March to load a tall cargo of pineap-
ple bojf thooka thero' for Island 'can-
neries was made today by Manager
John H. Drew of the shipping depart-
ment ojf - Castle . L Cooke,

"
the local

Matson agency. "Thl$ will ehablevthe pineapple peo-
ple to begin the 1917. canning season
next' spring with a snfflcfent supply
of .box shooks on hand. Manager
Drew said that so far as he has been
advised to 4 date this Is the only re-
sumption of the Puget Sound-Hawa- ii

service contemplated at present
There .were rumors last fall that

the Hyades and Hflonian ..would be
put back on the Seattle run January
1, but the month is now more Inan
half gone and they are atlll carrying
full cargoes from San vFrancisco ' to
this and other island, ports.THe Hya
dea arrived today.

. On the Tenyo . Mara , due February
1 from . San? Frmclaco will --arrive the
first tours party of the American Ex-
press Company's new service exten-
sion. While In Honolulu the party
will be shown the sights of Oahn by
the Hawaii Tours Company. ,

' ,

"f Next mall for San Francisco will
leave on the Matson liner Wllhelmlna
a week from today. Tne Wllhelmlna
will steam for Kilo at 5 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon from Pier 19." '
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Dozens of millionaires are trying
come to Honolulu this winter and the
de luxe suites on the Bext Matsonla,

;due here January 30. are all taken,
Says the Sah Francisco Examiner of
January 9:

On the Matron flagship Matsonla.
leaving here on January 24. there are

statement that the rooms are engaged
and paid ' for and they ' will have to
wait or take cheaper berths.

"IW D. Jaekling is among the
number cf millionaires who wish to
go to Honolulu on the Matsonla. Yes-
terday he sent , his secretary to the
office of the Mat son Company to take
the names of the reserrers of the six
best suites. It is understood that he
is willing to offer any one of these
tiooo to' turn a suite over to him.

"All the ether lines carrying pas-
sengers to Honolulu nre swamped
wu'.i orders for the best cabins. The
Great Northern and the Oceanic liners

jhnvo all the passenger business they
ran attend to.
Hotel Rumor Up Again

"An unfortunate feature of the sud-
den passenger congestion to Hawaii
is the lack of hotel accommodations
ip the islands. It Is Impossible at
this time to obtain hotel reservations
In Honolulu for the month of Febru-
ary.

'The enlargement of the Moana Ho.
tftl is not yet completed and that ho-

tel, with the smaller places along the
beach, and the Yqung Hotel and the
Pleasanton. are unable to take care
of; the tourists who have written for
reservations.

'This condition will probably Jiave
a big effect on the tentative project
to build a large modern hotel at Wal-kik- i

with' the Matson company as a
principal shareholder.'

N. FREIGHT IS

Freight is now criming to Honolulu
from ; New York J and other easternpnts in practically- - a nra.ith Ac-- J

corciu-- i to General Agent M, K. yor--
noa oX. tb SantA Fe-Coda- rr shipment
which lert-Ne- w York as late as De-
cember 14 arrived "here on the Wllhel-
mlna yesterday, January 16. j

The delay , is now between eastern
terminals and Chicago the SanU
way bills --show. Consignments take
nearly tw:ce the time to travel from
New York to- - Chicago that-- they ;do
whea the Santa Fe gets them in (he
Windy City and shoots them over t
Fan - Francisco. "Our scheduio Ume
for. freight from Chicago to San Ftaa-Cisc-

Is 'J days, 3 hour and 40 min- -

tttes. said Vernon today, "and we re
practically making schedule on every-
thing now."

The local agent's advices show that
on January 10, the day the Wllhel
mlna left San Francisco, there were
6Q cars of Santa Fe freight on hand
awaiting shipment to the Islands on
the Manoa and succeeding vessels.
These are all ttraight carloads. Less
thjjm carload Lots are also moving nbr-mall- y

: again, Vernon says. -

PEARli HABBOR RADIO TO
BE READY ABOUT. APRIL 1

;
'a

' ;'''H. h
' Word from Pearl . Harbor today
states that the radio station there will
be In working order by the first ! of
April in spite of delay which has been
encountered In the shipment 'of mate-
rial, k waa originally intended to
have the equipment all installed by
January 1. -

It is probable that the testing will
be done by local men, at least no
word of any mainland board to hold
the inspection has been received here.
When completed the station here will
be one of the largest and" most power
ful In .the world. .

PA3SENGEB3 EXPECTED

. Per Masohr rlearner Manoa, due
Toe3day morning, January 23 from
Saa' Francisco; I Mrs; Wood. P. ?B.
Garvey, Mrs. Coirtland Benedict, Ray-me- r

W. Tayea, A. Y. Griffin, E. P.
Dowlfng, Miss Maru Robinson, F. ' B.
Silverwood, h. O. Emmerich, Mrs.' V.
Harris, Mrs. Maftzgar, J. Martin, - H.

Bowen,, James W. Jump Mrs., N.
M. Richardson.' ,W. 'A. Read, Mrs.-- 5 E.
R, Morgan, Mrs. H. V. Moore. Miss
Ullian King. Wm. H. Zinsser. Miss
Margery Howard, MrsE. O. Howard,
Mrs. A. W. PeeW Mrs. M. L: Wooley,
Mrs. Jos. HuberlThillp W. Raber, Dr.
E. D. Chlpman. A. C. Banmgartnet',
B. W. Railey, Mrs. M. Southard, Miss
Lida Hayes, John F. Hayes, Louie
Tiger, J-- 'M. Daniela, Miss E. McMaa-ters- ;

Geo. F. Dcbson. Miss Bertha
Ueberacker, Mrs. L. O. Emmerich,
Mrs. J. M. Daniels, U S. Maftzger,
Patrick Martin, T. D. Law, Mrs. How-
ard D. Bowen and child, Mrs. James
Jump, Mrs. W. E. Montgomery, Fran-
cis B. Smith. Miss Emily F. Wells,
Miss Minnie' E. Chlpman, Mrs. A. Pat-
terson, Mrs. Wm. H. Zinseer, E.4 O.
Howard, A. W. Peet, Miss Mildred
Peet, Jos. Huber. Geo. A. Robbins,' A.
Andrew, Mrs. E. D. Chlpman.' Mrs.
A. C. Baumgartner and son and Mrs.
R W. Railey. ;

When Voar Eyes Need Cere
Try Murine Eye Remedy .

Satarday morning about 8 or 9
o'clock the American-Hawaiia- n steam-
er Min&esotan. Capt. J. B. Hall. Is ex-

pected to arrive off port, the first
freighter of this line to arrive this
year to carry island sugar to San
Francisco for transshipment to east- -

to'ern refineries by rail.
After entering at the custom house

nere ud fJ1Jng the necessary entrance
papers the Minnesotan will leave at
once for Pearl Harbor to discharge

lthe 90fo tons of navy coal she has in' her holds for the naval station coaling
plant. She brings it from Pearl Har-
bor.

Cable advices reaching the local
American-Hawaiia- n office say that the
Texan left Balboa for Honolulu at
6; 10 Sunday morning. January 14.
This is taken by General Agent C. P.
Morse to mean that the big 12,000-to- n

freighter was not held up in the canal
at all.

The canal authorities have been
widening the channel through Culebra
cut and other dangerous stretches for
a year-o- r more so that any slides
wnich might occur would not block all
of it Had the Texan been held up
any she could not have left last Son-da- y.

She left Norfolk only January 5
hand could hardly have reached Colon
before Saturday. She is believed here
to have been able to pass around the
latest slide, which occurred January
10, a week ago today.

General Agent Morse thinks the
Minnesotan will be ready to load her
first sugar cargo of this season about
January 28. 'After taking on sugar
waiting here she will proceed to Port
Allen, Xahulul end HHo, loading at
each port. Her schedule calls for her
to leave Hilo about February 5 with
9500 tons of the new crop of raw

;sugar.
The Texan will load at the same

ports and carry 12,ooo tons or more
to the coast laving left Balboa Sun
day she should reach Honolulu about
January 31 from the canal direct

. . - I ...
Sugar to be loaded by the Matson

liner Wllhelmlna Jn Hilo is 2050 tona

this "morning; ' In passengers were 23
cabin. Nice weather was reported.

" Next mall; from San Francisco will
arrive In J,tjre T. K. K. liner Siberia
Mara Tnpsdky morning.

i Chief kifdber Rudolf Wilts of the
fommeri. and his'- - family have moved
mio a ctt&e .in jianoa vauey. - Mrs.
Wilts and their two children arrived
on the last Lurline, having come all
the way from Germany.

The' Japanese steamer Mlikesan
Maru, here Taesday afternoon for
bunkers' )eft last night for Manila
with' her ""carg v of 100,000 cases of
gasoline and kerosene for the Phil
ippine capital. .

' s

The Inier-lalan- d fhigship Mauna
Kea took about 80 paaaengers for Hilo
when she left at 10 o'clock this morn
ing. . The majority are planning to
visit the Volcano.

Due here Sunday from the canal Is
the Blue Funwd freighter Helenus.
It is possible she may break the rec
ord from New York to Honolulu made
by the City of Vienna, which was 23
days and 13 hours.

Bringing' 4620 bags of sugar, 150 of
rice, 47 empty wine barrels, 32 crates
of chickens, ao sacks of coconuts, 10
coco plants, ' two cows and 35 pack-
ages of sundries, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Man! returned from Kauai
K ,m m "

Purser DJ Kamaiopill of the Maul
reports sugar awaiting shipment on
Maul Tuesday to have been as fol-

lows, by plantations and bags: Lihue)
4000; KHauea, 5200; Makee. lfi.OOO;
Kekaha, 800.

At - 8 o'clock Tuesday night the
Oceaqic steamer Ventura, from this
port Monday afternoon for Sydney via
Pago pago, was 336 miles from Ho-

noluln, according to Federal wireless
reports.

'Advices by cable to the shipping de-

partment of C. Brewer & Company,
Ltd., the local Oceanic agency, say
the Sierra lefjT Eyduey on time Jan-nar- y

17, Tuesday, Honolulu time. She
had room for 2000 tona of cargo, an
unusually . large amount, on leaving
Sydney. There is room for 75 cab-

in passengers from Honolulu, for San
Francisco. The Sierra will leave here
January 30 for the coast.

Saturday morning the British steam-
er. Kestrel will leave for Fanning isl-

and, taking 7S.000 feet of lumber and
25 or 30 tons of. suplles. She will
return to Honolulu at once and leave
again for the s ime destination about
February 20, according to the local
agency tar Fanning. Fred L. Waldron;
Ltd . No passengers will be taken
this voyage. i

News Btcries in the San Francisco
papers say the first wireless message
sent out by the N. Y. K. freighter
Tsushima Maru telling of the fire in
her midships bold was when the
steamer was in latitude 42-4- 3 north,
longtitude 172-3- 6 west, a distance of
approximately 2400 miles from San
Francisco, which woyld not be more
than 800 or lCH'd miles northwest of
this port on the Great Circle route.
The Mutual Telephone Company's ra-
dio plant hers caught the message;
The Tsushima rcachd 3an Francisco
Sunday. Steam was turned into the
holds, controlling the blaze. v

mi ACTIVITY

SMflune
4 ..

Sales of more than 2000 listed
shares are shown by the local stock
sheets of today. Between boards they
amounted to 1JS5 shares and at the
sesslcn 480. Generally ' the market
showed strength. --though there mere
two or three fractional reactions. OUa
declined to U from ltli and Mc-liry-de

from 12V to 12- - Other sales
and prices were Ewa Walaloa

131. Oaha Railway 162 W. Hawaii Rail
way A. 9, Pioneer 41, Hawaiian Sugar
40. Brewery 18 and Haiku Fruit
19ti.

Announcement waa made that Ha-

waiian Agricultural Company will pay
2 per cent monthly until further no- -

Jtlce. '
Among unlisted share the market

was kept fairly boiling by Engels Cop-
per and Honolulu Oil. Of the former
sales were 14,153 shares and of the
latter 6970. Engels continued its ad-vanc- w.

going from 7 to 84 and at
the last reacting an eirhth to .
Oil rose to $4.45 and $4.Sd from $4.40.

Minerul Products. Montana Bing-

ham and Madera were all a little low-
er, at 11.02-s- , 45 cents and 36 cents
respectively.

The reports explaining the report-
ed reasons for the rise in Engels cop-
per are given- - on another page of this
Issue.

.s

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, Jan. 17.

MERCANTILE Bid. A --v.J
Alexander L Baldwin . . . 295
C Brewer ifc' Co:
'SUGAR'

Rwa Plantation Co 33 33
Haiku Sugar Co. 225 230
Hawaiian Agr. Co. 474 ...
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. 51
Hawaiian Sugar Co. 39 40
TJonokaa Sugar Co 10
Honomu Sugar Co 43

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
ahuku Plantation Co 19 2)
Kekaha Sugar Co 205 ...
Koloa .Sugar Co. 211 ...
McBryiia Sugar Co., Ltd . 11 12
Oahn Sugar Go. 30 30V
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd 16 16
Onpmea Sugar Co. 56
Paaahau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill .11!. 26'
Pala Plantation Co. 225 220
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. 40 41

San Carlos Milling Co. . . 17 17
Waialua Agricultural Co. ..... 31
Wailuku Sugar Co. .....

MISCELLANEOUS
Endan Development Co..

Jst Issue Assess, 60 pc.
2nd Issue Assess. 70 pc.

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. i9ii id"
Haiku Fruit &'Paclc Com
Hawaii Con. Ry, 7 pc. A. "8 "9"
HawalT Con. Ry; 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry.' Com I!!!! "2
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 41 . ,..
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co.. 18 VST 18

Honolulu Qai Co., Ltd. .

Hon. R.;T. CO....V. 145" 111!!
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .
Mutual Telephone Co.... !!!!! '21
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 162 165
Pahang Rubber, Co. . J8 . 20
Selama-Dinding- s, Ltd' Pd. 15 17
Seiajna-pinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjohg Qlak Rubber'

Co. 39
BONDS :;

Beach Walk Imp. 5 pc.
Hamakua. Ditch Co. 6a. . .
Hawaii Con. Ry. S pc. . . 95 .....
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw Ter. 4 relund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 19121813
Hawn. Terr!. 3H pc....
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc.. 95 96
Honolulu Gas Co Ltd. 5s 104
Hon. H. T. t L. Co. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc. .
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s. . . 1Q0

Mutual TeL 5s
Oahu Ry. Land Co. 5 pc W6" 106
Oahu Sag. Co., 6 pc .... 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 100
Pacific Guano & Fert Co. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co...

Between Boards: Sales: 25. 5, 390,
200 Olaa, 16.50; 100 McBryde, 12.25;
15, 50, 50, 10, 45, 5 Waialua, 31; 250
Haw. Sugar Co., 40; 10 O. R k. L. Co.,
1620; 35, 175, 100 Haw. Con. Ry. "A,"
9; 25 Ewa, 33; 100 Pioneer, 41.

Session Sales: 25, 15 Haw. SugarJ
40; 5 McBryde, 12; 100, 35. 10 Olaa,
16.37; 5 H. B. & M., 18.50; 100.;25
Haiku Fruit Pfd.. 19.50; 40. 75 Olaa,
16.25f 5 Olaa, 16.12; 50 Ewa, 33.25.

NOTE.
The quotation of Jan. 15 should

have been 5.33 instead of 5.39. Sugar.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The directors of Hawaiian Agricul-

tural Co. have announced a monthly
dividend of 2 per cent until further
action.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 defl.
test. 527 cents, or $105.40 per ton.

Sugar 5.27cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu 8tock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1209

BANDITS LEAVE VICTIM
NOTHING BUT TROUSER3

ST. LOUIS. Mo. Stripped by high
waymen of his watch. $3.50 and all his
clothing except his trousers, Herbert
Ewing. 16, had to walk home with the
thermometer below freezing. "We'll
leave you just enough to look respec
table on the streets." the holdup men
said.

n n Y-BS-
Y day one meets the man who 'can go sop mnch better" with his inongyJthin put it'in life

insurance, bnt the man cf xsixty is seldom met
who can show you the $5000 he has saved by, regularly
setting aside and investins:
the amount of an annual life

Castle & Cooke. Ltd.
' 'M 1 V General Agents-- v

'

; ':
t

HUW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO

WHEN YOU WISHO BEim AWATr

You dont have to go to

insurance

llercnant

venient to come here. And the rates are the tarns;

Bank of Hawaii, Lti.

TRUST C 0;,

Deposit V&nlts -
. j'v.,..-.?- .

law to act as Trustees, Execu--.
strators ami Quardiam i t

Corner Fort' and

HAVAI IAN
W w.

Eeal Estate
;? Safe
Authorized by

: tojf, Adrnini

L

Baldwin m
Umltsdi

Sugar Factors ; k
Commission- - :
arid Insurance Agents i

'r'.,. Ags'nts for
Hawaiian Commercial L Sugar

qompany.
. v

Haiku Sugar Company.
:

0, Paiai, Plan tattoo Company. ' -

Maul Agricultural Company. "

Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahaku Plantation Company,

v IfcBryde Sugar Company.'- - - r ;

Kahulut Ilailroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. '..r. .; ,

Kan al Fruit A Land .Co., Ltd. .
"

Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity gas." screen , infill '

hxaaes.
house in town; $21. :

2- -bedroom house ; ' fins location ; J23. '

houae ;.' garage ; $35. -
3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.

J.H. SCHNACK.
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3833

J9,M-rchan-tL

- fit it i n

LIONEL E. A. HAET ?

Campbjell plock Pbons ffp. S853
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO v

PACIFIC EWGINEEBINGi r !

COM PAN Y, LIMITED
Consulting. Deeignlng and Con-

structing Engineers' ;;..V --

Pridges, Buildings. Concrete Strue
tures, Steel' Structures; Sanitary Sys-
tems. Reports and Estimates onkProJ
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUt
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUt HOUSE Everything 'Neat vf
'

X- and Clean rt

Tables may be reserved by phone. ,

No. 1713

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS :

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
- Limited '

-- NAMCO" CRABS, packs in
Sanitary Cans,, wood lined.
Nuuanu St. Near Klnc St.

Ml
PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF J

HAWAII ;
W. E. MHee, Mgr.

Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 1411. I

for twenty t thirty years E

f

premium.

kli. 4

the postoffice. It li mora cca

Streets v

Ltd.

Merchants

Blocks and Bottdi i jr. a

. rT"!

C. 03'S a GO.

'SUGAR FACTORS T

r COMMISSION. MERCHANTS
SHIPPPINQ AND INSURANCE

PORT in HONOLULU, T. M.

.Ust of Offltemni Olrsetdrs:
BISHCR.-i..iviim!ds- nt

Q. H. ft02EnT8QN.V.i.,.r
i Vlcs-PrtIir- .) j and : Manajef

rL IVER3.. .. ... . . . . ,i '

,t Vice-Preside- nt and Seers tary
A, fJARTLEY.'.. Vlcs-Prstlde- nt

E. A. R ROS3.......Trexsuren
"iCXO.firCAnTEJr.:r.. Director
C. HI COOKE.,f.;..D!ftctor .

J. R. GALT.. .: .t-V- .V. Director
R. A. COO KB. ........Director
O. O. MY...... ...... Auditor

t

I 21J0 IlcCandis Bldj;;
Honolulu, T.IL .

j Bonds,

Securities, :
Loans Negotiated

Trust Estates
x Llcnaned -

c Your Honey should be ,

; SAVED'- -

'

; :.

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
" BISHOP & CO.

In ouranee- -

B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD

PHONE 4915j ; i ;
Fire Life. Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

J. F. MORGAN C0 LTDr
8TOCK BROKERS

v

. .

, Information Furnished and Leant
' '

.: Made -

: Merchant Streets-St- ar Building .
"

. . Phone 1572 e

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE.
BANK, LIMITED. ;

Capital subscribed .yea 43,000.000
CapiUl paid up yes 30,000.000
Reserve fund yen 20,sop3

8. AWOKI, Local Manager 7

The National City Company
New York , . . San Francisco

'INVESTMENT BONDS k
. f H. A. BRUCE

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg: TeL Uli

Money tote
unur iMt iBANr.p coupawv ne

HAWA!I, LIMITED
911 Fort Street, Telephone 352S

:r-

r
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rare Spices
The. purity of Spices should be a matter of as great

concern as the quality cf food to hich they are added.
Unfortunately however, spices arc more largely and
shamefully adulterated than any other class of products.

Appreciating this condition,' Squibb & Sons are
X supplying a line of absolutely pure,- - highest quality

powdered spices, which are commended to all who desire
' condiments of distinctive quality. The whole spices are
selected with th greatest care and assayed to make sure
they come up to the high standards set by the Squibb
laboratories.

13 kinds (in V4-l- b. airtight tins.)

Dm

25
...... . :

B ho lister
Eastman

Phone 1848

. Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices.

Nunaiiu, above Hotel

L V .,

:!l :12 c ia
j

11 i m

t. ...

i

-

S:.$l

Cents

gCo., LM.
Kodak Agency

Fort near Hotel Street
f ! 'V :r

Phone 1522

Largest display

Oriental Goods
the Islands.

JaDafe.Baiaar
St.

I
TT-'Tr-i;-

:

yesthe price?

j 4' vl looking fcr bargains alLseason-b- ut these!
. . . Keep-Ko- ol Clothes offer the one best bet in

'this town-T- nd you can't improve; on it if j

V: you hang around till Bryan is elected!
' ;

r; f They're natty in style! and smart in fit;
they positively V7ILL NOT SHRINK you
send -- 'em to the wash tub along with your

C linen- - and iox and they're made for hard
liwearJI'-;- v -- :'(,' ' ' " '

a' ; v.- "v.: -
Is there anything more you can legally ;

ask of any suit? iOh.

of

in

Fort

jv .. ) '.

- HONOLULU SXAB-BULLEH- N J WEDXESDAlt JAXUABY. 17; 1917. c:v.

SURPRISE PARTY ON
HER BIRTHDAY NIGHT

l : fT . ' t 1 1 1

1
1

I . . ,

MISS MATILDA V. ENOS , I

A delightful surprise birthday party
was given to Miss Matilda V. Enos
last Saturday evening by her mother
at their home &t 438 Miller street.
Covers were laid for 33, the guests, be-

ing members of the younger Porta-gues- e

set. , After supper music and
dancing was enjoyed by the young
folks till midnisiiL

ffill MEM
OF C. U. TOillOIIT

A cf diversified interest
has been provided for the annual meet-
ing of Central Ualoa. church to be
held at 6 o'clock this evening. An
informal reception will be held, in
the Biblo school rooms which yf ill
give all an opportunity of greeting
Rer. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams,
Mr.' and Mra, F. J. Iowrey and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwla Bennr, who will wel-
come the quests. ": ;

A chowder supper wilj. be served by
the Woipan'8 Society in the parish
bouse, soon after. 6. 6clock to which
all " members ol the church and Con-
gregation and nil others interested in
the work of the church are cordially
invited.' Miss Tcrnice Holmes, solo
ist contralto, will sing at the conclu
sion of the dinner and Mrs. Oscar J.
Phillips wUl be The
heads of; the J departments of the
church will present.brief reports,, of-

ficers for the comiug year will be
elected, and Dr. J. h; Williams wUl
make a brief address. .Af hearty invi-
tation to all interested in the work of
this church to attend this meeting is
cordially extended. :;. v ..'-- i

T--T

YOUNG NURSES TO

IIECEIVE PLEDuE
.V : K' i". j.;:. ., V ' I ir P, '

Members of the Queen's hospital
i training school for nurses have, arr
ranged an interesting program to be
given in conjanction , with a ceremony
in Phoenix hall at 8 o'clock next Fri-
day evening, when the, pledge will be
administered . to the young student
nurses. , :. ...

r Following is the program: , vf , ;

Piano Solo ..... ... i..' . J Mrs. Roeht
Introduction: George W. Smith, pres-

ident of the Queen's - hospital. .
Violin Solo ..... ... ... Edwin Ideler
Address: Miss Agnes': H. Collins, 1m

superintendent ot nurses. t r

Violin Solo ....... .V. .'. Edwin Idelet
Administration of the pledge; V t .

. . "These axet the "capping exercises'
tv i which al! interested persons are
cordially invit.!. '

, - -
V LIUUUI AUis OfcCKfcASE

' AisocUUd TtmV(By -- t v
' , TOCKHQWI. weden-T-Th- e I new
liquor restrictions,- - reported - some
weeks ago, have already. cat down the
retail sales of "schnaps' : (Swedish
brandy in, StocHholm roundly. 50. per
cent, according5; to Dr. Bratt, head fef

thev,:System Company."". It is believed
also that the consumption in restaur-
ants . has been materially reduced. ?

UK
National Guard

SATURDAY
Jan. 20,1917

'
8 P. M. '

Hawaiian Music

The best music and the,
only floor in Honolulu. y:

Admission, 50 Cents, y
LadiesVPree.

v " j

iJORETip HQ.

IN GREAT CHOaUS

Twenty-tw- o teachers 'and 932 pupils
from the Honolulu pvbttc r schools, a
total of 1014 voices, will constitute
the chorus for. the exercises of the
children's festival, which will be giv-
en on the Oahi coliese camous dur
ing Carnival week on Friday after-- '
noon, February 23.

Miss Margaret Cooke. Miss Nina
Adams and Miss Xanc) Daniels, who-ar- e

training the pttpilg, have prepared
an interesting table showing the n am-
ber and the voices selected from the
different ehoos. The representa-
tion of the various schools will be-a- s

follows: j
Kalibi-waen- a pupils Tenor 0, alto

15, bass 8, soprano 18, total 0 and 2
teachers. Kaahumanu pupils Tenor
13. alto 50. bass 30, soprano 57, total
150 and 3 teachers. Kaiulani pupils-Te-nor

10, alto 50, bass 15, soprano 55,
total 130 abd 3 teachers. Central :

Grammar pupils Tenor 23, alto 37, (

oass id, soprano 4a, total lou and 3
teachers. LlliuohalanI pupils Tenor
6, alto 12, bass 12, roprano 20, total
50 and 2 teacheis. Royal pupils Ten-
or 15, alto S5, bass 40, soprano 10,
total 100 and 3 teachers. Kanluwela
pupils Tenor 8, alto 12, bass 15; so-
prano 15, total 50 and 2 teachers.
Normal pupils; a total of 312 voices
and 4 teachers.

Excepting for a few possible
changes, the program will be as fot;
lows: urana marcn; chorus, Han
Columbia." by Philip Phlle and Jo-
seph Hopkins; dance, "Kinder Polka,
by first grade; chorus, "Psalm ... of
Peace, arranged by H. W. Loom is:
dance, "Snowstorm and Cherry Tree,'rj
by lower grades; chorus. "American I

Hymn, by. H. M. Keller; Japanese"
dance by young ladles from Normal'
school; chorus, "M ch of Our NV
tlon," by Adam Giebel; chorus, "Amer'
lea. tb .Beautifi.i;' music by A. 8.
Kendall ; . chorus, patriotic song, words
by P. IL Ddge and music by E, A.
P. Newcomlu cborus, "Ua Like No a '

like, arranged by4 Capt Berger;
chorus, "The Exile," music by F.
Shaw; chorus "Th Sea Kings
Bride," bjr B. Leslie; exercise with:
Indian clubs;.chorus, "Aloha Oe," coav-pes- ed

by Queen Liliuekalani; chorus,
"Hawaii FoaoW words by King Kala
kaua. and ffmste by gant. Berger.

Y. l WILL HEAR

OF EARLY CHIEFS
.in w

.7;: :.?' 11 '

.Y. W. Budget Campaign
JanuarV31, February 1-- 2

; "Hawaiian jphiefsM win be the.topie
of the lecture which will be given, by
W. O Smithtat the Y.' W. ' C. 'A. on
Thursday evening. Prof T. A. Jaggar,
Jr., was scheduled ta talk at the asso-
ciation, but he has been unusually
busy owing to the activity of Kllauea
and' asked that his lecture be, , post-
poned until early in February. (. ;

W. ,0. Smith has made a special
study of Hawaiian history and Uis.lec-ture- s

have always been well attended
in the past. He will illustrate his UlkJ
with slides that will bring out some o?
the features of the early days in Ha-
waii. The lecture will begin rat. 8
o'clock.

The series of lectures scheduled
for January and February is a, part
of the educational campaign jWhich.
has been mapped-ou- t for the mem-
bers of the association. All programs
are free and , not only members but
all women of the city are Invited to
be present. . '

y Tbe,. association officers and staff
have been unusually busy planning
for the activities during the year: and
vyork has been begun to raise a fund
of 917,000 for carrying on the various I

branches during the coming year.
The membership has increased to such
an extent that the need of new de-
partments is absolutely necessary,
Beach Club Plans

. Among the1 plans which have been
advanced is,'the beach club project,
wnica promises to become popular
with the. members of the association.
The clubhouse will be erected near
the .beach and. all facilities for , bath-in- g,

lunches and parties will be pro-

vided for. The club will be situated
near the Hau Tree, at a point where
the bathing la unexcelled.
To Have New Secretary
i A religious; secretary will be Jem-ploy- ed

this year to carry on the work
ln the various clubs and another
member of the staft will be secured
to assist the Japanese "picture brides'
coming, to Honolulu, a stenographer
will also be employed to handle; the
increased work that is sighted , this
year. vln addition to these points
other departments of the work whicn
are not self-supporti- must be pro-
vided for
Work Systematically - v;
; .In the plan --to raise the budget the
officers of the association have
mapped out certain policies which
will be adhered to.- - The work of the
association in all its phases will, be
placed before the public, so that
donors may realize where the addi-
tional money is to be spent.. The
association has already mapped out a
campaign of paid advertising which
has brought the various departments
to the attention of the residents of
Honolulu.

'DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN TO.
BE LAID BEFORE CONGRESS

VvASKlNGTON. D. C. Dajrllght
paving is to be, put up to Congress
during the present session, is a mi
which Representative Borland of Kan-
sas City. Mo., is to introduce. ' The
TkLtu ' vrlfmnl.itrrt mntlnv nit
ahead one hear In summer. ' C

- tm: : - ,

S r,

BATTLE
.IWIULIAM. POX- -

SPECIAL
.1st Episode of the Wonder

Serial
'

i he Crimson

Featuring

Alaurfce Costello
And

...

Ethel Grandin
t

Don't fail to see this chapter
as it is the Keystone of the
story. 1 ,

Hawaii Topipal News No. 05
L?riVes10:20,(l.Qents

UKULELE CLASS-T-O

: V; BE STARTED AT; Yi.M.

, Those, wbo wish to learn 'to play,
the ttkolele will be given an opportu-ni- t

j to take class lessons under Ern-s- t
Kaal at the T. M. C A. Beginning

on Jaiuarj 28 limited number will
be enrolled for the course of 10 les-
sons. ;

There are 4 number, of tourists in
Honolulu at this time of the fear, and
the . class was primarily formed for
their beneCL :,The ,rse of instruo
tion costs $7.50 which includes a new
ukulele. Classes will be held on Fri-
day evenings between 7 and. 3 o'clock.

Albert Metrn, . general budget re-

porter of the t'rench Chamber of
Deputies and formerly minister of la-bo- rr

was appointed under secretary; of
finance. .

T.Mti V r t

Program beginning at 1:30 p. rn until
';V P' m- -

Evening (two shows) 9:30 and 8:3U
V---

-,

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR : TODAY
AND EVENING

--The Oat of Fate" (three-pa- rt drama)
. Knickerbocker. .

The" i .Bold, fad Eurglar' (comedy--

drama Rex.
"Romeo of the Coal-Wago- n" (comedy)

LI

TUESDAY EVENING t i

: January 23d, at 8:30 . :
,'. ":-- . "..,: ?'

PEGGY CENTER
.XWttle Me), , f

;

Assisted by ,v.

Miss llme McGee i

in Costume Comedy Drama

Rlr. Heler
Violinist, .' i

'

. andJ ,.

Miss Sutherland ;
'

: .Tictein on sale at Messen-- f

f

.

I

OF HEARTS VTtj is
PRODUCTION

1" r v

)LJ
""" mm

. '- .r.

J

: rt iff a rt w r: rn oI 1

UK

Pictures ;, ?

; ; ; VaudevileT

Prices 20, 30, 50 and 75c

T YT
1 1 e

Cv- - r
T. ti ti rr TV

LDWP

GUILTY'
. coxmrp

I1ARTI1I in V

' (From Nel"of

P--
-

Afjo

Matlnee2:!5 Tonight 7:-:- .

Wm. Pox Hoaolula'c
- avorite Male Star, :

FARNUM

Of
fcig Bill pla js the man of iron
nerve : and determination ' in
this drama of the sex coast and

ably supported by a large

; .;. f v

It.--

PAUAWI C HOT-- L 5Ta.
m. mmm m m I mm

mm. m l KMMWUV

11 itaewj
tm

7:45 to 8:45

1015J VQ

Reserved Seats zzrr en c:.

At7:4ao'c!c

- w -- v'
ti - r v - !

YEIIIILY
thuesday. x

Tim STUOIIGSH LOVE '
Thunder MountairT)

the Li';:

.

J

cAND.Fcn cc.'iCr.iiTZ ;.o- -

TOMGIH
III? z i H I I i 1

I
J?HQNB3937

' - :

1111 At 2:15 o'clock : 1 u 1 1

V 1

'

A delightful fairyland story, applied to modem I f;. Irrei
quutite, Little Marguerite reaches t.x u".;t cf
career in this production. - '

r
' ' - -

t

V WHO'S V

-

VIVIAN

4 Eest Pictures, j.Best Music;; Best People "Afway$ at
Prices 10, 20r'io Cents V--

i V' Cox Seats- 50 Cents.:,

m mtm--t

AU.'kind3 pF.ncc;;

Presents

m

8:45;to

iPATHE

'

mischievous.

- r v: O : ;.' FIREWOOD. AND COAL . . ..

W OUSEf 'STREET.4'- -
' - '?. O: TO'
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t
DANCING CLASSES v

Adult Beginners.. Jan. 15, 7: JO p. m.
.N nrraace Club..Jan. 2S, 8:00 p. m.
Cbildren ,.......Jan. 20. 10:20 a. m.

Madame Lester. Honolulu'! . leading
loacher, I. a O. P. baJL v ::.

Telephone 11C2, Be. Phone SC7S.
Offie hour. a. m. to 10 p. m.

s ...

For Office Supplies and Ap-

pliances ;,. Stationery of all

Idnds Arleigh'sHotel St.

'
:'; Us. v

MAYFLOWER 1

' Brand
PURE KONA

COFFEE- -

Henry May A Co.
Phone 1271

The Indspendent Review
V ",' Published, Monthly v, '

f --

leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate J1.00 per year

1 O. Box 474. f SO Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu. , "

w. swahii
. TAHLOR .

and Experiencect Cutter
Welters CIdfl. Hotel & Union Sta,

from clean Honolulu
Dairies, .

"'"'
. .' - 'S:

Thoroughly Pasteurized

ICS CZZAM
in many Good Flavors. w

r?.ESII. ISLAND EGGS

Fi:0::Z3 15!2-dG7- 6.

L'.'. ill o
V

U m km

uL

if

0 vrtmcnt

f "V

. u w k.

...

v

mmmiM
Mai Rufas EJ Longan.;'32d Infan- -

try. reported today at army headquar-
ters preparatory to beginning inspec
tlon of companies of. the National
Guard tonight in the armory. Com-

pany A will be the first to undergo in-
spection. - ., -

Organizations wilt ; be inspected in
field service uniform with field equip-
ment, according to a memorandum is-

sued at guard headquarters. Drill in
close and extended order will be re--

! quired by the Inspecting officer. ; ;

Property' to be inspected will be
sorted and neatly arranged In the
armory rooms for, the officers exam-
ination.; Maj. Charles W. ZJegler. in-
spector general of ; the - guard, has
been authorized

'
accompany the

army officer In Such ' cases as he
deems advisable, y- ; :j.

Capt George K. Larrlson." 1st Com-
pany Hawaiian - Coast Artillery, is
urging all members to be present at
Fort De Ruasy tomorrow tfternocm at
4:20. when Capt Louis D. Pepin will
inspect mat organization. y

Territory of Hawaii.

City and County of Honolulu. )
Rudolf Buchly, : being duly ' sworn,

deposes and says that he Is the
Cashier of The . First American - Sav-
ings and Trust . Company of Hawaii,
Limited, that the following schedule is
a full, true and accurate statement of
the affairs of the First American
Savings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
Limited, to and Including the 31st day
of December, 1916,' such schedule be-
ing required by Section No. 2327, of
the Revised Laws. 1915, of the Terri-
tory, of Hawaii. The authorized cap-
ital of the Company., is 1200,000.00,
divided ' into 2000 shares of the par
value of 1100.00 each. The number of
shares issued is 2000, seventy per cent
thereof, equal to $140,000.00 has . been
paid, leaving $60,000.00 subject to be
called In. The liabilities of the Com-
panynn the 31st day of December,
1916, al then ascertained were as fol-
lows: '.rv.r-'i;.y;-

7 ,Y : Y ,.YYY- -

capiui'paid in . i4o;ood.oo
Undivided Profits' ......V y 30,022.79
DeposiU .... ...... ..... . ,528,313.04
Unearned Discounts J ....': 364.38
Other Liabilities ........ : 6.028.00

$1404.7281
The assets, of the Company on the

31st day of December, 1916, were as
fcuows: r -
Billa Receivable' .;."......$ 659,724.51
Bonds and Stocks 28317.75
Due from Banks and Bank-- ,

: ; : i

' ers .v 115,441.46
Real EsUte 35,962.34
Accrued. Interest ,..; C. ; y9,555.n
Other Assets . . ; , . . V ; 827.00

f J .',,-;- ; ,
V .: ! $1404,7281

' , . 1 : RUDOLF BUCHLY, ;;
V--v- Cashier.

I hereby certify that the above la a
true and correct copy of the original
schedule' filed in the office of .the
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii
.v ':y.-- r : i. J. il elus,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

Territory of Hawaii; -;

; ' ''; - 6685 t'

AUDIT; GOilPM;

0? HAVAII
V 624 C ETHEL 8TREET ;

P. O. Cox Telephone 533

eusjestlons, given, for simplify
Inj . or systematlzinj office
work. 'All business confidential.'

Conducts all classes qf Audits
and Investigations and furnishes
Reports on all kinds of finan-
cial work. A .

I
no

Oripnal subscribers for this company's stock
arc requested .to; call at once at the office?6
Harry Armitage Go., Ltd., 89 Merchant Street-an-

fettle for the same. Any stock not paid for
within; 10 days will be cancelled. Vv j

o

.AS';',

. , J. HARRIS MAQCENZIE,

Honolulu, January 1 3, 191 7;;" "V.-- : Secretary."

FORT SHAFTjIR. -Jan. . 16. Upon
the recommends ticn of Capt Joseph
A. UcAndrew, Prt. 1st Class Airin
R. Hughes has been appointed as cor-
poral to fill an original vacancy : in
Company F, 2nd Infantry.-- 1 1

Pvt! John Heed, formerly of Troop
O, 4th Cavalry has" bees transferred
to Conpany M. Ind Infantry.

:::--,rsT-

,sr-r
.-

-
: v

' The, reservatiou. on the north aide qf
King street and nearest to Honolulu,
is" undergoing a, decided transforma-
tion preparatory; to the .building of
the orinance storehouses and machine
shoes. Large gangs of workmen
have been busy during the past week
cutting and ' burning the undergrowth
and cactus' and in removing the large
boulders on the- - tract between the
edge of the reservation and the can-
tonment tralL , The" house formerly
occupied by Sergt. Arndt has been
converted into an office building and
a large sign attached to same Informs
passersby that the ordnance construc-
tion office force is employed therein.
All of which actually means that the
huge ordnance buildmgs, provided for
by government appropriation; vrith its
many employes; wiir soon add to the
numerous personnel end the varied
activities of the military reservation
at Fort Shafter. At the present time
the 'department hospital, .the two
companies of the Engineers, the regi-
ment of 2nd' Infantry, the Quarter-
master Corps, the Platoon of the Sig-
nal Corps, and now the ordnance
storehouses will also be located at the
western end of King street v

"ST, IT .

The court martial of which Lieut.-Co- L

William-- WcIgeL 2nd Infantry, Is
the president "tnd 1st Lieut Eugene
A. Lohman, Signal Corps is judge ad-
vocate, met in the court martial room,
headquarters . budding,' at 1:30. p. m.
today.: . - , -

v.-;- '
;

. .. tt Sr
The coal bins-formerl- located next

to the kitchens of the quarters in the
cantonment have been moved by the
direction of. the quartermaster some
distance away 'from the quarters to
the roadway;: :

' ;i.
;y

The Post EX-Aang- e at rFort Shafter
announces to the officers and enlist-
ed men tUat although, the cost of au-

tomobile tires has advanced In the
open market as much as 15 to-2- 0 per
cenV .that for. Ule next few days the
exchange will be able to supply them
with the Mic&Uln; Goodyear, United
States and the" Republic tires at-th- e

old prices.

'.When the transport Thomas left on
Monday for the Philippines, Maj. Rob-
ert HoweQ of the Corps of Engineers,
Mrs. Howell' and Master Robert How-el- L

formerly stioned at Fort Shaft-er- ,

were amons the passengers. '.The
major and his , family;f'wfll visit the
Philippines Calns jsnfi .Japan, .while
on ' leave of absence. : Among the oth-
er passengers' were Maj. and Mrs.' Ab-ernat-

well known to many of - the
Fort Shafter ofTicets, who goes to re-
lieve' Lieut-Col- .' George - Blakeley - in
the Inspector-general'- s department in
the Philippine department;!.;, '

ARMY ORDERS

.; Capt Charles Al-- Lewis, i infantry,
detached officers lis.whb was : re-
cently, placed on duty with the 20th
Infantry, nas '.nowi been ordered to
duty; with the';2nd Infantry. ' "

, The ' order transferring ; Capt Wil-
liam 6.; Doane, 25th Infantry, to the
32nd . Infantry, has leen amended o
as to transfer Capt' Doane to the 34th
Infantry; :s - 'l :' :1' "

First Lieut' . William H- - Jones, Jr
infantry, .detached " officers list, has
been" gran ted a leave of absence for
one month, and is to leave' San Fran-
cisco for Hawaii on February 6.f V

.'Master Electrician4 Joseph f J. V Pire,"
C. A. Coupon arfival at .Fort Mc-

Dowell, ; Calv is' to be sent to ;':' the
coast defense of Baltimore ' for duty.

First Lieut Karl C. Oreenwald, field
artillery, ; detached officers list, has
received an extension of his" leave' un-

til February 5,- - the date he wUl sail
'-

-'
v " -for Hawaii. ,:

Among the officers detailed for tem-
porary duty in ' connection with the
supervision of m'iitar? training in pub-

lic high, schools is Capt Merrill E.
SpaUldlng, 25th Infantry. Capt
Spauldlng is one of the officers recent-
ly ordered to HawaH. He Is directed
to go - to Chicago and upon -- completion

of the duty.Uiert iJroceed to Den-

ver, -'Coloraio. ', ;; --
, .;-- -.-K

The leave- - of absence granted . 1st
Lieut James, E chaney,- - 25th-- Infan-tr- r.

In orders Issued by the Hawaiian
department. his been

'

extended one
month. '."-.'- Vt'-"-'..- -

First. Lieut W;lllam Nalle, cavalry,
detached officers' list-- now. on leave
of absence on the mainland, has been
relieved from duty V in the Hawaiian
department and ordered.: upon expi-

ration of his leave, to, proceed to Fort
Bliss; Texas : :.

Pvt Crover Moore,- - Troop C 4th
Cavalry, is transferred i to Company
B, 2nd Infantry, and : will proceed to
Fort Shafter,- reporting oni arrival to
the commanding officer: for duty with
the organization to ' which trans-lerre-a.

.. :'':.

wantreservistsv wames:

, 'The following named regular army
reservists should complete and return
the . identification cards r which were
mailed them from department head-
quarters inf. December, 1316. . If these
cards are not received by February 1

1917, the reservists concerned will be
declared delinquent and not entitled
to pay, for the period ended. Decem-
ber 31, wtr;UAv':r?- - "

; William L. Adams, William II. Da-

vis.. Fred' Escalon, ; Baldwin ' Helle-mon- d.

Charles E. Robinson, Charges F.
Schutte, Charles E. South, Maurice B.
Stanley. , --

' : .. "'v.v;

y A - serious ' wreck was reported : on
the Burlington at the Union Pacific !

tmpfUnn nt Tntan. Nth. .
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"Pape's y Diapepsin" ; Ends All ;

Stomach Distress in Rvc I

Minutes

You don't want a slow remedy when
stomach is bador an uncertain

one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it

drastic drugs.
Pane's Diapepsin la-no-

ted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-nes-s;

iU certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over. . :

' J . 71.

your

with

cures

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t case from any drug store and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agreeJ with them ; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, diztlness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and , undigested food-reme- mber

as .
soon as Pape's Diapep-

sin comes In contact with the stomaeh
all such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcom-
ing the orst stomach disorders is s
revelation to thosewho try it Adv.

7 VETERANS TO MEET

Hawaiian Post No. 94,' Veterans of
Foreign Wars, will hold a meeting to-

morrow night to install newly elected
officers. The meeting will be held in
the harbor commission rooms in the
Capitol, -- beginning at 7:30 o'clock. All
members or visiting' veterans are in-

vited. - :": - ;,f'.;::''

DANCE AT ARMORY

rAnother dance is announced at the
armory for next Saturday under the
auspices of the Enlisted Men's Club.
Sgt Bruce W. Sheldon is. in charge
and assures af good time to. all who' at
tend. - ;'v

t , , , ,
V Christmas paroles 'ere. gtanted, to
15 convicts in the Kansas ; penitenti-
ary. 'V? . ' :V;.. - -- ':'.

;
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STORAGE

The havmtsBg cpc&e
of house cleaning never
comes the home
that has

Because the house is cleaned thoroughly every
day or v !

No hard dost laden air; inexpensive
even a child can run one and thus
help --Mother with her daily work. .'

you have never had one, try your
Housecleaning this year with electric

vacuum cleaner. .

Then know.

Ask for a free demonstration. , :

The Hawaiiiaini

EleeSiSSolfiI

The public of Honolulu is invited
S -

1 ;' : ' .V- f...
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Xo inspect the following lines of wall papers and mural decorations, manufactured by
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Emden Co
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s, for your selec--i
tlon-ma- ny are masterpieces in mural art, conceived; by such recognized artists as ,

f:j If you are considering renovating your home will receive special attention and color
. . will be prepared ip assist in asolutio n of your decoiraUve problenu. ;

, . ri; Mr: Morgenthaler will be here for a short time only. Eeservatiori for his time can be made
-- f --r y Telephoning No. 1261, at the Wall Paper D epartment. ' y .; C':S

Lumber and Building Materials
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